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Hospital's 'Code D' page
no practice drill Friday
By Jim Roberts
First notice of a "Code D” disaster alarm
at Fairbury hospital Friday morning went
from Administrator Dereck Marshall to Nur
sing Supervisor, Cathy La Bonte and she was
already on the phone to rally eight doctors to
the emergency when the hospital's public ad
dress system was alerting the 42 staff
members who were on duty that day.
k
And at almost the same time, other office
“ personnel were on the telephone rounding up
an even dozen off-duty nurses who might be
needed.
At the time of 10:40 a.m. alarm, the only in
formation was “a school bus, southeast of
Piper City, with lots of children.”
The Piper City fire department, and a total
of five ambulances were enroute.
Of the off-duty personnel called in, most
were nurses, Marshall explained later,
\ ‘‘because we don’t want to take the staff on the
v " floor away from our patients.”
This was the 20th “Code D” at the hospital
since June of 1974, and 17 of them were drills.
The other two real ones were auto ac
cidents; each with six victims. This time there
would be 21 victims, all children, ages 7
through 10.
And there could have been more if the bus
had not discharged about 20 others a few
minutes earlier.
As the calls went out for the doctors and off-
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duty nurses, the entire hospital staff shifted to
the disaster plan.
The dietary department became the securi
ty force, manning all doors to direct expected
famlBsa of the injured and others seeking infor
mation to a special waiting room which other
staff members were setting up on the lower
level near the kitchen.
Maintenance rounded up wheel-chairs and
gurney carts for the disaster receiving area at
the north end of the block long building on the
Pavilion's lower level.
Medical Records brought out tags and
charts to keep an orderly procedure of pa
tients’ names, diagnosis and treatm ent
ordered by the doctors.
Lsiundry was bringing linens and disposable
supplies used in the receiving area for those with
leas serious injuries and in the reception area
which was set up in the conference room with
cots, supplies and staffed by nurses and techni
cians.
Drs. Edgar Arch bo Ted Rogers, George
Chen and Vesselin Oreshkov were in the
Triace, or receiving area, where they assess
ed injuries and direct«iataff members to take
them to one of three areas: Emergency Room,
where Drs. Nik Kothari, Cesar Secoquian and
LucJan Mosdcki were on duty; to X-Ray
where Dr. Min Chen and staff were waiting, or
accompanied them to the conference room for
the less seriously injured. The conference

room was staffed “almost on a one-to-one
basis” Marshall said, “to comfort and re
assure the children.” Most of them in this area
suffered bruises and abrasions.
Shortly after the patients were taken off the
ambulances, parents began arriving from the
ThawvUle, Roberts and Loda atpa, and were
escorted to their waiting, room where hospital
personnel were able to provide information
regarding their children, as to preliminary
diagnosis and where they were in the hosptial
at that time.
Monday, Marshall said “The medical staff
and hospital employees did an excellent job in
handling all 21 victims. The parents were very
co-operative in remaining calm and staying in
their waiting room so that physicians and our
staff could go about their business of treat
ment.
“And they were certainly a group of very
calm, well-behaved kids.”
Marshall also had praise “for all our out
patients who were in the building for schedul
ed sonograms, X-rays, physical therapy
treatments, etc,, and were delayed when those
departments were mobilized for the disaster.
“These folks were very understanding and
co-operative. They either said they’d wait, or
they were very agreeable to a re-scheduling.”
“Folks, on all sides, couldn’t have been
nicer!"

answers alert

i
By Jim Roberts
The individual paging units of SELCA8 am 
bulance personnel gave the first Mat: “Code
D."
Shortly, it was echoed throughout the cor
ridors of Fairbury hospital: “Cods D."
Ami in tamjdm, approximately 15 to 20
telephones were'ringing in the homes of offduty nurses and technfcaj personnel and in the
offices of a half-dozen doctors: “Code D*\
“Code D” means disaster.
And at least once a year, for two decades or
A more, ambulance and hospital personnel and
the community’s doctors have reacted, in the
evenings and on weekends, to the “Code D.”
call.
Each time, 20 or more victims were
brought in, from gory car wrecks, a train
derailment, a bleacher collapse, a school bus
accident, a fire, a wrecked semi-trailer with
toxic chemicals.
They were surprise drills, of course, involv
ing mostly students who went through
f elaborate cosmetic preparation to simulate
the variety of wounds likely to be encountered,
and to give the staff the challenge of handling
such an influx. But despite the cosmetics, to an
observer it looked like adults playing kids
‘pretend’ games of cope and robbers: you
renumber, “Bang, you’re dead!”
Friday morning’s “Code D” began with a
call at 10:40 fr^m the Piper City Fire Depart
ment to the Sodth East Livingston County Am
bulance Service in Fairbury. “Code D” drills
, . don’t happen on weekday mornings. This was
» real!
It was a school bus.
There were a bunch of children.
Within a couple of minutes, 8ELCAS* No. 1
Trauma unit, brand new and put in service on
ly the previous evening, wae roiling, rtaffed by
Roger Braun, Martin Travie and Jill Stephens.
They had already advised the hoqpttal to
sound a “Code D” for both SELCAS and the
hospital staff. That brought Gary Stephana
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and Jim Hammond who rolled In SELCAS Unit
2, fend Judy Marshall and Nona Geiger in Unit
3.
By radio as they sped eastward toward the
location two miles east of Piper City and 2V4
mil— south, (a total of about 17 miles from
Fairbury), Braun advised the hospital to call
the Iroquoig county Sheriff’s office and ask for
the Wlwun and Onarga ambulances under
their
aid pact, and to call Chenoa to
cover Fairbury.
Also enroute to the scene were two other
SELCAS Emergency Medical Technicians,
Stephanie Buff and Rusty Barker, both of
Chntsworth.
They are among the “First Responders” on
the SELCAS staff who live in the east part of
the service area and who with their medical
kite can get to a scene-ahead of the am
bulances which have to come from Fairbury.
According to Braun, Buff and Barker arriv
ed n "vpi* of minutes after the Piper City
firemen and n couple of minutes ahead of
SELCAS 1. Gilman arrived a couple of
mimrtin later.
According to Braun, “Steph and Rusty had
already Identified Michelle Wallace as the
most seriously injured. We loaded her in
Goman and sent them first because of the way
we were ell parked. And we sent Stephanie
with them to continue treatment since she had
initiated i t ”
And at Fairbury hospital, because of
radioed ■■eimiiiii nfi from the scene, they had
already called Peoria asking for the Trauma
UfafUght helicopter even before the Wallace
child arrived in Fairbury.
Meanwhile, Onarga and the other two
SELCAS units had arrived at. the cornfield.

where the bus had miraculously remained
upright, and the remaining 20 youths were
loaded in the four ambulances and brought to
Fairbury.
There they were met by the disaster team,
led by eight doctors and a dozen off duty
nurses, plus the 42 members of the hospital
support staff on the day shift, all of whom tpve
specific assignments for events of this type.
Nurses who were on floor duty in the
special care, acute care and skilled care wings
and Helen Lewis Smith pavilion were not used,
to avoid calling them away from their pa
tients.
FdiWnt RMpHal
art* hulpud wlfti MwStutter titualten am FrMiy. Jvm M.
Hurting ItHSulyl: Dnrtenu Hll<uut»um r. Cterteiw
Srutey. Aim Pica. Pal Migftd. Lha Htwtumt. Chtryl TravH.
Buv Haa«, Carat KutM, Raaa Brawn. T. Ann Milter. Oartetw
Vlddtr. plat luptrvtenr. Catfcy LaBaate.
Anttlltetla. Oary OUmurtj targary, MMtki Zlmmarman,
Ma«cai racardt (ID last). OtenSa Plate and Ithanda Me
CteMan
Batlnau utftcu/xccuunH payahte: Mary NimBter. Ian|a
.ScaN, Diana Vlrtlar. TBtrau FtBr. Kim Altel, Darlt
Kaltnar. and Sandy Dawtan.
X-ray: Tam Fwtan. Linda Futon, Backy Haunt, and la#
ZaKr.
Laboratory Dick Moran. Ctnnlt Wail, and Branda dark.
Ston n im: Karan Danick and Mary La Hand.
Maintenance IwBeuI chain, suroayt) Windy Cttsirldir,
Sam Runyan, and Bau T|arkt
Laundry (extra linem, tupslltt): Bar* Baker. Purl
Thornatnn. Batty Brawn and Oarit Boss*
Hawtakaaplns (catt. trrs^rtlat It ca^itura^tca raawl. Attia
Wakk. Cindy Adam*. Carat Maintt. Rattetea SMt. Stun
Oaad. SAaila Sammart and Wanda Martin.
Social tervlcat: Judy BenaMsen.
Otetary (tecurityl: Elton Saku. Pinny Hadset. Shiran
Bayteat. Halan Htdftt. Marta Bedrtgam. Caret ta t
Mice. Lari Hatktrinsan. and Jay WMte.
Adminittratten: Derack Marshall, ill
Elaine Les«er, parunntl dimeter.

Markets
(Quote of Livingston Grain)
Corn.......................................................... $2.36
Beans ................................................ :...95.13
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'Prodigal Son' film
to be shown Sunday
at First Baptist

Bus accident victims brought
to Fairbury hospital, June 20
■*)>
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By its very nature and tide, the Emergency
Room a t Fairbury hoqittal is just that, a facili
ty linked by radio to m edical laboratory and
surgical tachniciana, aa well as doctor*, and
geared to respond to
F riday, they had a large one, 21
17 , 9, 9 ,and V t, who w e n to a
Lactdly, (M rs turned outto bo oqly l
serious injuries. One w
was kept In Fafctnry,
I t.,
w C W II B l i w w i w O f
■wmy (
and one by omhnionro
at The
eOwr M were treated an
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While all this was going on, two other
em ergency cases were brought in and treated
abo. One was a man doused with gasoline
when a tank erupted in hia face, and the other
w tt an elderly pedant with s u d d e n Illness
And jest to Kaep everyone’s attention, a
i delivered in the OB wing.
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A film ,‘A Long Way Home’, portraying the

familiar story of the prodigal eon in a contem
porary setting, will be shown at the F tn t Baptiat church, Sunday evening, June 29 at 7.
Thte film was produced in Switserland and
bos beautiful scenery. It tells the story of
Eric, who doddoe to leave the family farm to
live in the big city.
But there ore "hidden hooka” in Mg city
Ufa, with ptdn and anguish for all consented.
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B u s

in v o lv e s 2 1 c h ild r e n

By Larry Knilands
Twenty-one children from a swimming
i were examined at Fairbury hospital Frij following a school bus accident southeast
,of tip e r City.
Ford Central bus, driven by Esther
n, had stopped In Piper City to drop
vcral second, third, and fourth graders
who had attended swim lessons at CAPS in
Chatsworth.
With 21 children from the Thawville and
Roberts communities still on board, the bus
proceeded to Rt. 24 and east to the 1700 northsouth blacktop which eventually intersects
with the Thawville road.
A mile and a half before the Thawville road
intersection, and with no other vehicles close
by, Kietzman stated that she glanced in the
refer view mirror to monitor a ‘scuffle’ going
on among some of the children.
The righthand wheels of the bus left the
pavement, with the bus still going straight
ahead for more than a hundred feet.
Bob Hethke of Piper City was south of the
scene in his truck, but was close enough to see
that “the rear of the bus came around enough
B iytJt wenLaanaa tha road at a sharp angle
and into the east ditch.”
Tracks at the scene showed the bus drop
ped nose-first into the ditch, with the bus rock
ing first one way and then the other. At that
point, at least one child was thrown into a win
dow, breaking both panels of safety glass.
Audrie Haskins, Piper City police chief,
was first officer on the scene, with EMTs from
Gilman and Onarga Joining the Piper City fire
department in administering first aid.

inose children judged not to be seriously
injured were led from the bus, but were asked
to stand next to the bus in the shade.
Despite high humidity and a temperature
approaching 90 degrees before noon, and
despite being surrounded by sirens, am
bulances, police, and fire trucks, the children
re m a in e d re la tiv e ly calm , receiv in g
assurances from bystanders that help was on
the way for their injured friends.
The bus entered a com field east of the
road, with Kietzman regaining control and
stopping the vehicle five rows into the field
and parallel to the road.
Units of the Piper City fire department
were called at about 10:30 a.m ., with the inci
dent coded as a disaster for hospitals and
rescue units in the area.
Gary Upton, Ford county sheriff’s deputy
based in Piper City, was the officer of record
to file the accident report, with he and Haskins
deciding to have the entire group of 21
transported to Fairbury hospital to be check
ed . .
«
j .
When th e SR1.CAg- convOy ofantm ladces
arrived, the children were tagged by name
and age before being removed, and with the
names and phone numbers from all riders
recorded so parents could be contacted.
Within an hour, the children had been
removed to Fairbury, with parents going to
the hospital to take their children home if the
facility saw fit ;o release them.
Michelle Wallace of Roberts, age 9, received

injuries of a nature that she was transferred
by helicopter to St. Francis Medical Center in
Peoria where she remained in serious condi
tion as of Sunday. Initial reports Friday after
noon stated she had a possible kidney injury,
along with a broken arm.
Christine Fox of Roberts sustained a
(woken arm, and she was taken by ambulance
to Carle hospital in Urbana to have her arm
set by a family physician.
Ricky Wise of Thawville, age 9, was
upgraded from “serious" to “ stable” over the
with head cuts and other injuries was

Turkey kill plant still alive
The Chatsworth location for the turkey kill
plant is still alive as a possible project, board
president Millard Maxson told the Chatsworth
town board Tuesday night.
Maxson made inquiries of the organizers of
the turkey processing plant project in order to
see if Chatsworth’s board should continue
mapping needed modifications to the water
and sewer plants-and was told that the plant
“is still in the works".
It was announced that anordinance is on
the books in town prohibiting semitrucks from
using most town streets. A suggestion was
made that those streets be posted to keep
trucks from driving on them or parking on
their edges.
In another traffic m atter, the board
discussed the number of vehicles parked
across sidewalks, together with the number of
bicycles parked on downtown sidewalks. Both
matters will be investigated.

Several of the children complained of neck
pains after leaving the bus, with SELCAS per
sonnel supplying collars before the children
were moved.
A number of others were bruised about the
elbows and knees, with so many of the
youngsters saying that the bus “rocked really
hard” from side to side on its way through the
etftf ditch.
, Monday, Mrs. Kietzman was ticketed by *
the Sheriff’s department for failure to reduce
speed to avoid an accident.

As oi Sunday, no tickets had been issuea
concerning the incident, with Upton stating
that Kietzman had shown the ability to regain
control in'what he termed “a really desperate
situation” as the bus slammed into the ditch.

Maxson announced that those organiza
tions and groups wishing to make requests for
revenue sharing money must appear before
the board in person. Harvey Traub, town at
torney, has explained that procedure to Maxson. At the July 8 meeting, the board will listen
to such requests as a part of the budget pro
cess.
Finally, the board accepted a bid of 91.90 a
square foot for sidewalk replacement to MAM
Construction, gave permission for the tem
porary blocking of intersections at Maple and
Locust with the Bloomer Line to allow the ‘Y’
to be installed, and accepted abid from A&J to
remove some trees, with one town employee to

assist.

County fair marks
The 60th Annual Ford County fair will be
from July 19-20. It will be the 25th anniversary
of the beauty pageant.
One new event this year will be a flea
market and craft show on Saturday, beginning
at 11 a jn . There will be a set fee for the day.
Participants must bring their own display
table. JoAmyMthouse la in charge of the ar
rangements, if interested in setting up for the
entire fair or if more informtion is needed con
tact her at 369-7711 or 369-2618.
For livestock exhibitors, there are two new
cattle d i n (Tiarolaia and Simmental, and
there it a d a n addition to the swine show.
Furthermore, new this year is an open and
youth d a n rabbit allow on Sunday. It is an of
ficial ABBA sanctioned show. See a fair book

Pearson in pistol match
Bichard Faaraon placed third in his group
Saturday a t Valparaiso, Ind.
i dtot a score a t m , with 696 the top
a F sin w « M a n IT caliher air
'
‘ o at of six
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lift v e h ic le

SH O W

The board learned that Frank Livingston
has volunteered to bring his box scraper to
town and smooth out the Grand site if the town
will provide fill dirt.

0

th

for details. Rabbit show superintendent is
Dallas Meyer.
Friday night a free teen dance will be held
in the building. The pavilion will also be usable
1for other events in case of rain.
Work nights have started and will continue
until the fair each Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Anyone is welcome to get involved with the
fair and can help with mowing, painting,
carpentering, as well as socializing.

N ic h o ls o n t o p
in s o f t b a ll le a g u e
Nicholfr-Homeshield, with a 99 record, is on
top of the Chatsworth softball league stan
dings as of June 20.
Doan and Bette’s and Odoll Orphans are
tied at 5-1, with Cabery right behind a t 4-9.
Henrichs stands in the middle of ths pack at
W , with Schahrer and Stockade bath a t 94.
Greenbrier and SeUg are in (
No league games will he played the weak of
July 4.

•if j

upgraded from “ serious" to “stable” on
Saturday and was discharged on Sunday.

N ew

Ha a m
feOowShip hour at 9:99. Everyone is invited.

a c c id e n t
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and sent home with their parents, although one young
rider was transferred via helicopter to St. Francis medical
center in Peoria.
Staff Photo

SEVERAL EMERGENCY VEHICLES responded Friday
to the scene of a school bus mishap in the Piper CityThawville area which sent 21 children to Fairbury hospital
for examination. Most of the children were then released

B U S goal

More funds are still needed by Show Bus in
its fund raising drive to obtain funds to pur
chase a new bus. The drive's goal is 936,975.
About 96,500 has been raised to date.
A grant of 97,500 available through the E ast
Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging until
Sept. 30 will be received if the balance is rais
ed.
Show Bus is needing to replace one of the
original vehicles obtained when the program
began almost seven years ago. A new lift
equipped vehicle is being sought that will hold
19 passengers (two of whom may be in
wheelchairs).
Show Bus provides transportation on
modified routes to seniors and adult handicap
ped persons in towns and rural areas of Liv
ingston and McLean counties. Riders are pick
ed up a t central locations or at their own
homes if unable to get to the central places.
Individuals, groups and businesses in
terested in helping may send donations to:
Friends of Show Bus, Meadows Mennonite
Home, R.R. 1, Chenoa, 111. 61726. Persons
donating 910 or more will receive a gift.
More information about Show Bus is
available by calling (309)747-2702.

County SWCD plans
for summer activity
H ie Livingston county Soil and Water Con
servation District calendar of events for the
summer begins with a board meeting a t 7:90
p jn . July 1.

On July 27-29, the state conference will be
bald in Springfield.
The county 441 fair is slated for July 29-31
In Pontiac, to be followed by the Cullorn Junior
fair Aug. 14-16.
Going into September, the county Council
1U meeting is on the 4th, with the Wetlawte
Management Program meeting Sept. 9.
The SWCD newsletter also reminds landorneci that they are not obligated to riffi a
standard easement contract being pm ented
by persons from the Mid-America Pipeline
should call the

SWCD office.
Diana

has been
as the
of the Livingston County
University in

\
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L a rry ’s L in e s
By Larry Knilands

i

5.

When a team won, the victory was marked
lioat every week, my beat requires circling
into our standings, just as the losses were. We
•round town for a while, keeping a lookout for
kept mixing up the squad members to achieve
whatever might be happening...or, as one of
parity, but invariably a couple of guys would
m y‘friends’ said, taking a picture and writing
always be on losing teams, and when it got
a story about anything that moves.
about time for school to start again, the boys
Sometimes the news game does get pretty
who never won would add a "kamikaze”
slow in a little burg, but mostly things work
flavor to the last couple of games of summer,
out for the best from one week to the next.
swinging from the heels at every pitch, throw
Not long ago, I saw a bunch of dusty little
boys with a bat and a softball down at the dia-. ing ‘heat’ with every toss, and plowing into op
posite players with a vigor that would have
mood, chattering away while they played their
made Ty Cobb green with envy.
game.
I always had a tendency to misplace
I realize that ‘pickup* contests among the
things, and my ballplaying career took a real
subteens aren’t exactly earthshattering news,
blow the summer my folks gave me a new
but as an indicator of life in small towns, those
glove only to have me come home about the
games are a healthy thing.
kids took me back in my mind to
second day without it.
arouhd I960 in Roberts, when the town seemed
I stayed away from the diamond for a
to be overrun with people my age, and when a
while, but finally went back and borrowed a
bike race or a ball game or a hide-and-seek
glove. Back then, that was no easy matter,
tournament was always on the agenda.
since we usually only had enough gloves
Even though we were growing up in the
among us to fill the bill.
pre-TV era, we still knew plenty about major
Bats were a problem, too. We got most of
league baseball, and we would pepper our
ours from bigger kids who had cracked them
games with discussions, arguments, and
beyond what they deemed able to be repaired.
fights about who had what batting average
But we would splint' bats, wrapping fric
and which pitcher had the best won-lost
tion tapes and even adhesive practically from
record, and who won the 1947 World Series.
one end to the other. You can imagine what a
We kept statistics on everything. A kid
fooler it was for the defense when a batter took
down the street from me had a big bam out
a soft swing, and the ball plopped into about
'back, with a fairly tight hay mow upstairs.
six layers of friction tape.
The peak of the roof was high enough for us to
You would hear a soft thap', and the ball
mount a basketball hoop, and when the ice got
would travel at least 10 feet before it
thick on the ball field, it was time for free
meandered to a stop.
throws-complete with a record book on how
My grandfather fixed one bat for us, drill
we did that day, and the day before, and the
ing a hole and putting a roundheaded screw on
week before, and even the year before.
an angle into the wood to keep a massive split
One guy would shoot while the rest re
from getting any bigger Another time, with no
bounded, and while there would have been far
screws or grandfathers around, we got a ham
more pressure for the shooter in being at the
m er and a couple of nails, only to discover that
line in a real game, there was also pressure in
the wood was too hard to permit spikes to go in
firing, missing, and hearing a chorus of “ 16 for
all the way. So we just bent the nails over, got
26,16 for 27,16 for 28...Hey, Larry, think you
out the tape and played on.
can miss 10 in a row?"
Once every body grew up enough to have a
In the summer out on the diamond we
regular-size bike, some of the ball games gave
weren't content just to play nine innings. Each
way to around-the-block races; once girls
of us had to “be” some major leaguer, and
became more interesting, some of the ball
whoever we picked had to play the same posi
games gave way to less aggressive pursuits
tion in the majors as we were in our games. If
(or were they more aggressive?).
you were a catcher, you had to pick a catcher’s •* But I never forget those days on the field,
name for your “handle” .
and seeing kids playing now can take me
Then, when you came to bat, you got bom
back more than three decades to a time when
barded with such things as, “Hey, ‘Bob’, strike
the most important thing in life was wolfing
out like you did three times yesterday against
down lunch and running to the diamond.
the Yankees.”
I wish that life was that simple now...

Bean walker ‘fair’ after
slipping off truck which
then backed over her
Becky Weber, 14, was reported in “fair
condition” Wednesday morning at Fairbury
hospital after she fell off the back of a pickup
truck which then ran over her Tuesday
evening about 7 p.m.
The accident happened on a township road
a mile south of U.S. 24 and lVfc miles east of
Fairbury. She reportedly suffered a dislocated
shoulder plus cuts and bruises, but did not
have any fractures.
Becky was one of 16 youths in a bean
walking crew being transported from one field
to another in the truck driven by Carol Joiner,

S o c ia l N e w s
THURSDAY. July 3
10:00 a.m.-U.M.W. will meet in fellowship
hall. Bring covered dish and table service.
Beverages furnished.

»■

Weather

Wanderings

at observed
-

!

by Jim Rebholz

Clear skies lasted all week in a dry period
that saw the relative humidity roost on 60
every day for a low reading.
A temperature of 100 was recorded on 6/21,
with a 99 the day before and the day after. The
low was 51.
Winds were light breezes mostly from the
south.
Barometric pressure was high, never fall
ing below 30.00 and beginning the week at
30.35.
Daily highs and lows: 6/17-80 to 51; 6/18-85
to 52; 6/19-94 to 61; 6/20-99 to 69; 6/21-100 to
66; 6/22-99 to 69; 6/23-89 to 63.

Charlotte Home Ex
hosts Chatsworth on
Geneva craft tour
The Charlotte Home Extension members
and their guests spent a most enjoyable day on
a trip to Geneva on June 18. An invitation was
extended to the Chatsworth Unit, and we were
happy that so many of their members were
able to go.
Since Wednesday was craft day at the 37th
annual Swedish Day Festival, it was chosen as
one probably of the most interest to the group.
Included on the calendar of events for the
day was the Craft Show which lined about
three blocks along Main street. Everyone saw
at least part of this. The Market Place “ Anti
ques and Things” proved to be an attraction
for others of the group. The Rosemaling Show
and courthouse carnival were other attrac
tions listed for the day.
The group were free to have lunch
wherever they chose since the attractions
were quite far apart.
All enjoyed the trip planned by Lois
Wallrich and Vi Kyburz, and the weatherman
cooperated beautifully.
Many different kinds of purchases lined the
luggage racks of the bus on the return trip.
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According to the Livingston county
Sheriff’s department, Mrs. Joiner said the
crew yelled that they had dropped a water jug
and she was backing the truck to retrieve it
when she felt a bump.
Looking ahead, she then saw the girl lying
in the roadway.
Miss Weber, who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Weber of Fairbury, told the
sheriff's deputy that she was one of two girls
sitting on the truck’s tailgate and she slipped
off while it was backing up.
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CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
Claire NoMitt, Pastor
SUNDAY, Juno 30
0:30 a.m .-S unday school a t Emmanuelcombined.
10:30 a .m .- W o r s h ip a t E m m a n u e lcombined.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
4th and W alnut Sts.
Chatsworth
Richard Hortonstoin, Pastor
SUNDAY, Juno 30
0:45 a.m .-S unday school.
10:00 a.m .-W orship.
TUESDAY, July 1
0:00 a.m .-M a rth a Circle.
U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T CH U RCH OF
CHATSWORTH
U.S. 34 a t Fourth struct
Chatsworth
SUNDAY, Juno 30
0:00 o .m .-C hurch school.
10:15 a.m .-W orship. Guest speaker. Rev.
David Alberts. Sermon: “ On Southern Asian
Mission".
THURSDAY, July 3
0:30 a.m .-U .M .W . Breakfast.
FRIDAY, July 4
Office dosed.

STS. PETER a PAUL CHURCH
415 N. f o u r th Street
Rav. C. E. Karl, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURDAYS
3-3:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:30-la.m
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS:
5 p.m.
SUNDAY
0-11 a.m .
Day before Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Weekday, m asses: Monday, Tuooday,
Thursday and Friday a t • a.m .
WEDNESDAY evening
5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
High school religion classes
(Classes held at the Parish hall)
C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T CH U RCH
12 N. 7th St., Chatsworth
SU N D A Y, June 29
0:45 a.m . -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m .-M orning worship.
7:00 p.m. -Evening service with 5th Sunday
Singspiration. Food and fellowship following
the service.
W E D N E S D A Y . July 2
7:30 p.m - Mid week prayer and praise se r
vice.
VINE S T R E E T BAPTIST CHURCH
407 W. Vine Street
If you need a rido, phone 686-2586
Ted Jensen, Pastor
SU N D A Y

10:00 o.m.— W o rship service.
6:30 p.m.— Evening sorvioo.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p m —Prayer mooting.

•Dad Sandwiches
•Soft Santa lea Cream
•Gas
•Groceries
•Pop 8 Cold Baer
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Route 2 4 - 4 7
Intersection
F o rre s t, 111.
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KW1K STO P

Open S*a.m. to
11 p.m . d ally

Jim end Pern Weeks, Owners

minafe Rt 87 to
Onarga Exit 280.
Rt 64 East

Saturday, June 28th
10:30 to 2:30

A t R O U T N U R S E R IE S o u r
oe k c tk m o f tre e s, sh ru b s,
flo w e rs and vegetables is
verg exten sive an d a ll o f
ow r sto ck is guaranteed
to grow .

STA RTS
F R I. & S A T .
J U N E 2 7 -2 8

THE NEW
WEBER WEEDER

But draft beer is ju st a NICKEL a g la s s !!
When you bring this ad and are served during
your meal on Friday nights from 5-9 p.m.
bj«y5*tarwith ste aks, chops, or spaghetti

28 W. Peoria
Piper City
Ph.815-686-2644

Harloy Curtis, Pastor
SUNDAY
0:00 a.m .-S unday school. Stovo Parkins,
suporlntondont.
10:00 a.m .--M orning w orship. Serm on:
Jesus, the Good Shepherd.
4:30 p.m .-S alad luncheon. Bring salad dish
to share.
7:00 p .m .-F ilm : A Long Way Homo.
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
0-11:30 a.m.--Vacation Bible school.
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Mrs. Dan Kyburz was pleasantly surprised
on her birthday June 20 by a brunch given by
her daughters, lin d a Roberts and Sue Fox,
held at the Fox home in rural Bloomington.
After brunch the group enjoyed a slide presen
tation put on by Linda and Sue of “This Is Our
Mother’s Life". Twenty friends and relatives
from C h atsw o rth , F a irb u ry , P o n tiac,
Streator, Decatur and Mcl>ean attended. She
received many lovely cards and gifts.
Mrs. Margaret Bargman of Pontiac and
Mary A. Lutson of Chatsworth returned to
their homes Saturday after spending their an
nual two weeks visiting Kay and Charles Hicks
in Anoka, Minn.
Dinner guests at the Elery Perkins home
Sunday were: Mrs. Judy Green and Becky,
Roy Stover, Stephanie Hoelscher, Michele
Ulitzsch and Jolea Ashman, Chatsworth; Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Perkins. Jon Perkins and
Tracy Weaver, Dwight; Mr and Mrs. Michael
McComas, San Diego, Calif ; Mrs. Verna Hoxworth, Bloomington; Mr and Mrs. Orville
Deck, Cissna Park; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gall,
Kankakee; Mrs. Robert Soucie and twin sons,
Ashkum; and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Serene,
Herscher. The occasion was in honor of their
granddaughter Becky Green's confirmation
from St. Paul's Evangelical I utheran church.
Mrs. Erwin Krumwiede and daughter
Dawn of Beardstown were weekend guests at
the Ray Martin home. A bridal shower for
Dawn was held at the IJoyd Aberle home in
Fairbury by her aunts, Mrs Robert Hubly,
Mrs. Charles Haberkorn and Mrs. Aberle. Out
of town guests were Troy Campbell, fiance of
the bride-to-be, and his mother, Mrs. Jerry
Campbell, of Kendallville, Ind ; Mrs. Jim Corban and daughter Kimberly from Moline;
Mrs. Sandra Mulberry and Mrs. Harold
Lindley of Morton. Dawn and Troy are to be
m arried Aug. 2.
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Electric

Dohman Electronics

P.M.

436 E. Locust, Chatsworth
Phono 635-3436
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Vargas leaves w ith PC memories

W m

PRAIRIE CENTRAL football kicker, Jose Vargas, kicks one last time at the
Lewis Memorial field before returning to San Ramon, Costa Rica.

Blade Photo by Amy Waibel

By Amy Waibel
“I'm anxious to see my family and my peo
ple,” stated Joae Vargas. “ While at the same
time, I ’m aad that I have to say goodbye to my
family in Fairbury and the Prairie Central
community. It’s a confusing situation,” he ad
ded. Joee, an A FS exchange student, from San
Ramon, Costa Rica, lived with the Eldon
Steidinger family since his arrival in Fairbury
on August 9 of last year.
Vargas will be leaving the Fairbury area
on Wednesday, June 25, for a two week bus
tour. From Peoria, the bus will be making
various stops at points of interest until it
reaches its destination, New York City, on Ju
ly 10. At this point, Jose will depart for his
home in Costa Rica with the 50 other AFS ex
change students from this country.
Naturally, Jose is eager to return to his
homeland to partake of his country’s everyday
family life. “I look forward to eating my
mom’s rice,” declared the homebound ex
change student. “No one makes it quite the
same here.” Likewise, Vargas reported that
he’s excited about resuming his soccer play
ing.
Most important on Jose’s mind, however, is
his girlfriend. Eleven months is a long tipie for
two teenagers to be away from each other. “ I
wrote her every day at the beginning of my
stay, but now that I will be going home soon.
I ’ve slacked off. She will be waiting for me at
the airport along with my fam ily,” smiled
Jose.
Although he’s longed for his native land,
Jose has found pleasure in the people and the
events in this country. “I loved the school and
thought it was fun," he commented. “The kids
were friendly, but the subjects were hard.” US
history and American government were his
hardest classes. “It’s difficult going to a dif

ferent country, speaking a diverse language,
and learning the country’s history and law s,”
remarked Vargas.
“I thought Mr. Kapper was ‘pretty cool’,”
exclaimed Joae. He instructed Joae in three
classes, world geography, American govern
ment, and consumer education. Another one of
Jose’s favorite teachers was Mrs. Schrof.
In addition to the classroom activity, Jose
participated in football and baseball. “Foot
ball was great for me,” verified the soccerstyle kicker. “ I was impressed with Coach
Deaton’s rules-the tie on the day of games,
and the dean cut appearance.” Jose com
mented. “ I enjoyed the seriousness of the
game, and yet I had fun.”
He admired the Prairie Central spirit that
was the heart of the athletes and the fans.
“The athletes were dedicated to the team and
the parents were supportive at every game,”
the exchange student noted.
Outside of school, Jose attended the
Apostolic Christian Youth Fellowships.
While dwelling at the Steidinger household,
Jose adjusted to being the oldest of five
children rather than the seventh child of ten.
As a result, he assisted with many of the daily
chores- “ I helped clean the garage, mow the
lawn, and cut wood. I also worked at the meat
locker in Forrest that my host father owns,”
he reported. “ At the end of last week, I was
priviledged enough to get to tar the roof of the
building in the 90 degree heat with my
brothers, Brian and Brad,” joked Vargas.
While with his host family, Jose has travell
ed to Six Flags in St. Louis, to Indianapolis, In
diana, for the Indianapolis 500, and to Wiscon
sin for his first snow skiing experience. Jose
also viewed a Cub baseball game in Chicago.
“ I was rooting for the Phillies, but the Cubs
lucked out and won,” the baseball fan inform-

Curriculum/Program Development
offers opportunity for gifted
SHAFER
I

Twenty teachers from this area completed
an Illinois State university education course in
Fairbury Friday. Teachers attended from
Prairie Central schools, Dwight, Saunemin,
and Chenoa.
Dr. Wait Pierce of the Curriculum and
Instruction department conducted this course
entitled Curriculum Program Development
for the Gifted. Ten learning models were
studied as well as unique strategies for
development
of
curriculum
for
the
gifted/taiented students.
Today there are 820 school districts in the
state of Illinois that participate in a gifted
education program. The Prairie Central
school system has had an established gifted
program using gifted student enrichment
programs at the elementary, Jr. high school.

p ea r so n

AGENCY

')

FOR A IL YOUR
INSURANCF n f f ii ?

and high school levels as well as extended
programs at the high school levels with
computers,
creative
writing,
and
communications/Scholastic Bowl.
Nationally, Illinois ranks32 in state funding
for the gifted programs with New Mexico,
Florida, Mississippi and the District of
Columbia ranking highest.
Prairie Central teachers involved in the
study commitment were: Mary Lindquist,
Kay Crane, Karen Harms, Janet Beyer, Ann
Nussbaum, John Hayes, Betty Gillette, Diane
Carrico, Anita Boomgarten, Jan Freadhoff,
Carol Randinelli and board member, Cindy
Helmers.
The course was contracted and sponsored
locally by the Prairie Central Gifted
Education program. •
t

ed. Furthermore, Joee watched a White Sox
victory while in Chicago.
Jose also had the opportunity to visit Six
Flags Great America during the senior class
trip and to tour outside the Fairbury area dur
ing the AFS weekends.
When he returns to San Ramon, Vargas will
continue in college as a second semester
freshman majoring in business administra
tion. But, his study time will be shared. Jose
plans on spending a bulk of his time playing
soccer.

‘V ;v '

“ I do hope to visit the Prairie Central com
munity some day,” he stated. Although Jam
prefers the cool fall and spring weather, com
pared to the smoldering summers and nippy
weathers, he realises that if he is to renew Ms
friendships, it would be best for him to i
when his classmates are home for the
mer.
In closing, Jose commented, “I loved the
attention that the people gave rne and I hope
that I will always be remembered, especially
for ‘my dance’ at the football games.”

SINCE HIS tour bus left Peoria early Wednesday morning, Jose spent a quiet
afternoon with his host family, the Eldon Steidingers, on Tuesday. Seated on
Jose's lap is his little bro., Brad.
Blade Photo by Amy Waibel
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B e lo u s e k

d ie s in S a r a s o t a
William Belousek, 73, of Sarasota, Fla.,
died at his home Wednesday, June 18, 1986.
Burial was in Sarasota.
Survivors include a son, Terry Belousek,
Chatsworth; a daughter, Bonnie Krouse,
Mokena; and seven grandchildren.

T h a n k you
I wish to thank my friends and relatives for
all the cards, prayers, visits, calls, gifts and
food while I was in the hospital and since I
returned home.
Thanks to all the nurses and helpers for the
care 1 received while in Fsirburv
God bless you!
Lucille Rotramel*

Lo uie the L ig h tn in g B ug* says

F a ir b u r y F e d e r a l

Savings b Loan Association

RATE -O - GRAM
-------------- NOTICE-------------SPECIAL HOURS FOR THE 4TH OF JULY
FAIRBURY O FF IC E
Thursday, July 3rd
Friday, July 4th
Saturday, July 5th
CHENOA O FF IC E
Thursday, July 3rd
Friday, July 4th
Saturday, July 5th
SHAFER-PEARSON WAS 'open-faced' for a time Tuesday as the windows
were removed prior to walling the space.
Bob's Builders of Piper City are taking care of the remodeling.

Game schedules,
results welcome
at the Journal
The Journal is aware that a number of ball
games are being played this summer by a
variety of team s-softball, baseball and
basketball.
We are willing to print your schedules and
your results-but we have to receive them
before you can make the news.
So, if you can get your stats to us each F ri
day by 2 p.m., everybody w ill know the out
comes.

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday, June 26,1986
Page Three

Janet Kapper on
Parkland list
Janet Kapper of Chatsworth is among those
students appearing on the Dean’s List for high
academic achievement during the spring
semester at Parkland college in Champaign.
She will attend Illinois State university in
the fall, majoring in elementary education.

LOBBY

DRIVE-UP

9:00-4:00
CLOSED
CLOSED

8:30-6:00
CLOSED
8:30-11:00

9:00-4:00
CLOSED
CLOSED

8:30-6:00
CLOSED
CLOSED
AN NU A L

RATE
Investor’sGrowth $2500mln.

YIELD

6 .1 5

'

6 .3 3

$200 min.

6 .5 0

%

6 .7 2

3 Month CD

$1000min.

6 .2 5

*

6 .4 5

6 Month CD

SI 000 min.

6 .5 0

*

6 .7 2

12 Month CD

SlOOOmin.

6 .7 5

*

6 .7 8

12 Mo. Small
Savers CD

* “

When the sign says danger,
• the sign means scram
% -

18 Month CD

SlOOOmin.

6 .9 0

*

7 .1 4

* -

30 Month CD

$1000min.

7 .2 5

*

7 .5 2

*•*

42 Month CD

SlOOOmin.

7 .5 0

*

7 .7 9

* “

IRA Fixed CD

SSOOmin.

7 .2 5

%

7 .5 0

%•

IRA Variable CD

SlOOmin.

7 .5 0

%

7 .7 6

* ‘

‘ Interest Is compounded monthly. ‘ ‘ Interest is compounded dally.
Annual yield Is based on Interest left in account to compound lor one year
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty tor early withdrawal on all
certificates.

115 N. Third, Fairbury • 815/692-4330
Morehead &Crittenden, Chenoa * 815/945-7871
1212Towanda Plaza, Bloomington • 309/828-4356
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KEEP OUT

DANGER

E L E C T R IC A L
E Q U IP M E N T

And when the sign says warning,
it means it’s time to get along
This high voltage sign
means move on man!

You and Louie can help protect your
whole fam ily. Tell everyone you know to
play It safe around electricity.
‘ Lout* is our ssfsty “spokssbug” and TV person
ality. Ms loves lo Inform children and adults about
slsctrlcal safety.
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Chatsworth
July 4 celebration
a really hot time
1 9 3 6

(From the July 9, 1936. P laindM kr)

A man from a neighboring town once
rem arked to a Plaindealer man, “Chatsworth
could advertise a dog fight and get a crowd.”
The July 4 crowd, at night, was one of the
largest, if not the largest, ever assembled
here. With temperatures registering at the
hundred mark during the day and little let-up
at night, the wonder is that anyone came from
a distance.
The WPA band furnished a good grade of
music during the day and evening. These men,
we understand, are paid by the government
the same as other WPA men. Chatsworth paid
$75 for their services.
The carnival had a good Ferris wheel, a
chair o’ plane, merry-go-round, a small
automobile ride, sideshows, gam es and
stands: While there is a big difference qf opi
nion about carnivals, this one helped furnish
amusement for a large crowd that otherwise
would have had nothing to amuse them. The
chief complaint was the carnival monopolized
railroad park and took the choicest stand loca
tions front local people.
A cleverly trained elephant was the chief
street attraction. There were many people
who had never seen an elephant before, and
the $125 spent to secure it and the man and
woman who took part in the act, were well
spent.
A parade was staged at 1; 30 and again at 7
o’clock. William Makinson, as usual, led the
parade as marshal, mounting on a prancing
horse.
Six young ladies bearing a huge U S. flag
followed the band. The flag belongs to Louis
Ortman, and is one of the largest in this part of
the state. The flag bearers were Janette Beck,
Doroth' Mae Grieder, Dorothy Jean Here,
Ruth Ford, Arlene Shafer and Bemadine
Ehman.
Mrs. Loretta Ehman won first place for the
best decorated car; P.L. McGuire’s am
bulance was awarded second place; the 4-H
Club float third place, and the Democratic
club’s float, fourth. In the oddities section, Joe
Huffman captured first prize of $3. He drove
an old horse to a specially built car and
blackfaced the act. N.M. LaRochelle captured
second place with a float built over a Cater
pillar tractor, and a little green car from
Cullom was given third honors. The Nash,
LaFayette, Buick, Pontiac, Hudson and Terraplane agencies had beautiful cars in the
parade and the International, John Deere and
Allis-Chalmers farm machinery agencies
were represented by tractors and harvesting
machines A big Diamond T truck and Leland
Koem er’s modem welding outfit also made up
an attractive part.
A doll baby parade was staged at 4:30 and
brought out a number of prettily arranged ex
hibits. Joan Roberts was awarded first place;
Joan Schade second, and Glenda Corkill,
third.
In the same parade for novelty costumes,
Rosemary Ortman won first prize as a flower
girl. Floyd Grosenbach, as Uncle Sam, was se
cond and Catherine Quinn, as a Chinaman,
third place.
June Koemer won first on best decorated
bicycle; Elaine Quinn second, and Clair
Schade, third prize.
Pontiac’s World War veterans sent over
their famous 46-8 engine and box car for the
afternoon parade. The engine and box car are
patterned after the engines and box cars that
conveyed American troops in France during
the World War.
The Chatsworth Cardinals split a twin bill
at the local park. In the opening game the
locals tangled with Strawn, their jolly foes, in
a tight game. The visitors led until the last inn
ing when the Cards, with hits by Farber,
Finefield and Stebbins, pulled the game out of
the fire to win 7 to 5. Batteries for Chatsworth:
Wrede and Farber.
Dave Read, Normal varsity hurler this
season, put the damper on the boys in the se
cond game, however, LaHogue winning 8 to 0.
LaHogue gathered eight runs from Wrede and
Gravel who replaced Wrede.
Refreshment stands and liquid dispensers
were swamped with business and the open air
dancing platform, aa well as The Grand, was
crowded with dancers.
Hundreds of cars were parked in the vicini
ty of the high school building to witness a good
display of fireworks, and the day passed into
history without any serious accidents or
disorder.
It was just another of Chatsworth’s famous
celebrations.

THE BIG DIPPER and Grand Old Ballroom were two
popular places back in 1920s and 30s. Located in
Chatsworth, they served five cent ice cream cones, 15
cent sundaes, and 20 cent sodas and milk shakes. The

'hangout' was ovaied by Hemi and Al Gerbracht. Area
residents may remember the old-fashion treats as the 4th
of July approaches

UR
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May 1936

The junior-senior banquet took place in a
southern setting with decorations of rock
gardens, fish pools, white lattice fence with
sweet peas climbing it, Spanish moss on the
trees and colored lights. The meal was
prepared by the Catholic ladies and served by
eight sophomore girls, Charlotte Trinkle, Ruth
Ford, Bemadine Ehman, Mary Rita Kane,
Alberta Schlatter, Agnes Endres, Dorothy
Monahan and Mary Frieda Zorn. An orchestra
composed of Elma Shafer, Faye Shafer,
Esther Monahan and Roy Enstwistle played
throughout the dinner.
The pupils and patrons of the Monahan
school closed it with a picnic held on the school
grounds. The teacher’s treat was eight gallons
of lemonade and 10 gallons of ice cream.
Fred Schafer has been officating as night
policeman this week during the illness of
Everett Brammer, whose feet have been giv
ing him trouble.
The following have been elected as officers
of the Legion Auxiliary: president, Mrs. Laura
Ortman; vice president, Mrs. Gladys Slown;
treasurer, Mrs. M arrie Herr; Chaplain, Mrs.
Jane Trauber; Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Laura
Brown.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist church met
dt the home of Mrs. Elsworth Dixon with Mrs.
Clara Taylor in charge of the program. Mrs.
Mabel Neding was devotional leader. Mrs.
Alberta Ruppel sang a solo and Mrs. Jam es
Chadwick recited a poem. Mrs. William Fortna was the assisting hostess.
Miss Anna Weller has been re-engaged to
teach the Quinn school.
The brick pavement in Chatsworth was
given its periodical w ater bath this week.
W.P.A. workmen with fire hoses washed away
much of the accumulated dirt.
Cash & Carry ad; Peanut Butter-23 cents
quart; Plain cookies-10 cents lb.; Certo-23
c e n ts b o ttle ; C elery-5 c e n ts b u nch;
Cantaloupe-10 cents each.

40 Years ago

60 Years ago

June 1966

June 1956

May 1946

June

A letter from Tom Beck reports he was in
the central highlands at Pleiku last fall, but
has been transferred back to Saigon where he
expects to be until July when his year is up. He
thinks it will be nice to return to the good old
USA. His wife and two little boys, 6 and 4, are
waiting patiently.
Last week's issue of the Chatsworth
Plaindealer was the largest issue printed. The
14 pages carried pictures of the 43 seniors with
a synopsis of their activities.
Pvt. Jam es E. Kimmel recently completed
basic training at Fort Polk, La. He reported
Saturday to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., for six
months schooling.
Word has been received in Chatsworth that
local golfer Harry E. Birkenbeil won a golf
ball as a prize at the Play Day held at the
Fairbury course on May 30.
A few friends brought in a potluck supper
and surprised the Terry Thompsons on their
25th wedding anniversary.
Burnt offerings, well almost, were received
a t the Methodist church last Sunday morning
as candle wax dropped into the offering plates
and warmed up the contents.
Robyn Renae was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Runyon June 3. Terry, 12 and Jay, 6,
are her sister and brother.
Eight Brownie Scouts crossed the bridge
into Girl Scouting in the traditional Fly-Up
ceremony at the Methodist church annex.
Attending were Vicki Edwards, Patti Hurt,
Susan Herr, Judy Meyer, Jayne Edwards,
Kim Thompson and Donna Farris. Vicki
Hornickle was absent.
Mrs. William Zorn was guest of honor at an
"office” farewell party at Conibear Drug
Store Saturday aftenoon. Those present gave
her a book, ‘Travelogue’'. Mr. and Mrs. Zorn
were to leave Wednesday for Holland to visit
their daughter and family.
A total of 55 students are already enrolled
at the new Winston Churchill college in
Pontiac, which opens Sept. 25.
Russell Kirkham of Piper City has been
hired as a full time guidance counselor at the
elementary and high schools.
Tod Shafer received his BS degree in the
School of Commerce from SIU June 17, but
was unable to be present for graduation as he
is serving with the U.S. Army, stationed at
Fort Polk, La.
Glenna Dehm, Jane Mullens, Teresa
Somers, Donna Schlabowske, Priscilla Lang
and Jill Shafer went to ISU Sunday to attend
cheerleading camp this week. Jill had the
misfortune of coming down with the 3-day
measles Monday and had to return home.

J.
Gordon Bicket is joining the staff of the A 10 percent increase in sugar allotments
to hotels and restaurants for May and June
Citizens Bank. He was agriculture instructor
» as announced by the OPA.
at our local high school for six years, and last
The heavy freeze o f April 26 eliminated
year taught at Jam aica High school at Sidell
the prospects of a big fruit crop in central
He has given serious consideration for some
Illinois. Even peas and cabbage plants were
time to entering the banking business.
nipped. Peach and cherry trees promise
Members of the 1956 confirmation class of
little or no crop.
the Evangelical U.B. /church are Margie
Miss Lois Dawson and John Lahey were
Klehm, Sandra Kae Shafer, Phyllis Sharp and
married in the presence of the immediate
Patricia Rosenboom.
families. She has taught in the Chatsworth
> Since September of last year, Mr. and Mrs
grade school for about 6 and one-half years
Charles Fleck, Jr., have been serving t h e
and has made her home with the Mack
Chatsworth Evangelical congregation until
Trinkles.
Conference when appointments would be
Moie than 1,000 attended the fourth
made. He is a native of Chicago. After serving
annual musical festival featuring musical
in the Army, he entered North Central Col
talent from Chatsworth, Forrest and Fairbu
lege at Naperville, graduating in 1953. After
ry and held in the Forrest gym.
three years of training at the Evangelical
The household goods o f Miss Helena
Theological Sem inary he received the
Aaron were sold at auction. M rv Clarissa
Bachelor of Divinity degree.
Kucffner has purchased the property and
Rev. Elmer Klingensmith has accepted the
with her daughters. May Jane and Rita, will
call as pastor of the St. Paul Lutheran church
move into the property.
of Chatsworth. Rev. and Mrs. Klingensmith
The Henry Martins have moved into a
were united in marriage June 23, 1920, and
four-room apartment in the Dorsey build
have two daughters. For the past eight years
ing, recently rebuilt into two apartments.
Rev. Klingensmith has been pastor of the Im
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Lafferty occupy the
manuel I-utheran church of New Douglas.
other apartment.
Mrs. Joe Hubly has been employed by the
Miss Mae Shafer has purchased the
Plaindealer as a news reporter.
vacant lot on Fifth street and obtained a
Irene Askew left from Chicago Wednesday
priorty to build a new five-room bungalow.
on the first leg of an around-the-world trip
A new career in the sky has opened for
Miss Ruth Ford, recently graduated from
July 1956
the United Air Lines’ stewardess school in

ft *
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I-oren Klaus has been hired to se n e as
superintendent of Unit 1 and will also serve as
high school principal. He comes from Elkhart,
is m arried and has two daughters. The new
vocal and instrumental music instructor uill
be Edwary Spry. Robert Bacon has been hired
to teach Social Science and Spanish.
Joe Wittier and Fred Endres have
purchased the 40-acre farm northeast of
Chatsworth from Mrs. H. H. Hays.

Chicago.
Tom Moore and Blondie W alters have
purchased the one-story building in the east
business block from N. M. LaRochelle. The
building is better known as the Kniefel
building. They plan to open a garage there.
Mrs. L W. Baldauf purchased the varie
ty store in Chatsworth which she sold last
October to 1. L. Pior, Morocco, Ind. Mrs.
Baldaut and her son, Morris, have taken
charge.Tliey have been in Missouri.
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Congratulations to Betty f
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*Test-drive any Ford car
in stock and receive a
free flag.
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C A SH

Memorial Day was observed with an
appropriate patriotic program in the park.
Four veterans of the Civil War were present,
namely Messers. S. S. Hitch, J. W. Speer,
Robert Bell and A. K. Pratt.
Horseshoe pitching, otherwise known as
barnyard golf, has become one of the favorite
sports in this vicinity, and Gibson City
'recently organized a club. A large gallery
witnessed the contests last Sunday in the city
park. Good clay courts have been made there.
Arthur Cording is laid up with a couple of
cracked ribs. Monday he was in a comcrib at
his home while a sheller was at work pushing
down the com. He was caught by sliding com
and crushed against the side of the crib. His
watch in a vest pocket struck his ribs just right
to loosen a couple of them.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schade and children,
Elaine and Francis, came down from
Kankakee in their car and spent Sunday with
relatives.
Quite a lot of com is being marketed this
week at 60 cents. The low price all winter has
kept the fanners from disposing of last year’s
crop, and there is still much com in the cribs.
The quality is not the best. There is a good deal
of rotten and light com and little of it will
grade.
George Watson has a big contract building
bridges and culverts on 16 miles of hard roads
in Indiana. Among the workmen who
accompanied the contractor to be employed
are: E arl Watson, August Crites, William
Knittles and Emmet Anderson and M. Yount.
Elm er Gray has leased the Antique Hotel
and took possessor Thursday, succeeding E.
M. Haynes.
Entrance piers are being built near the
Chatsworth High school building on Sixth St.,
and being paid for by the class of 1926. On the
top of the two taller piers will be located an
electric light ball and bulb. It is expected that
the piers will make a fine improvement to the
new entrance of the school.

* A M E R IC A N
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PATERNOSTER MOTOR
Oak & 2 nd, F a irb u ry , III.

692-2151

The W.W.’s and the W.A.’s of the Methodist
Sunday school had a moonlight picnic at the
home of I.N. Sharp Monday evening. About 60
young people enjoyed the games upon the
green.
Rev. and Mrs. A.A. Hahn welcomed a baby
boy a t their home on June 13. Mrs. Hahn and
the baby are getting along finely, but, mental
ly, we think that Rev. Hahn is suffering from a
too close attention to building castles in the \
air.
The rain storm of yesterday made the
fanners leave the fields. The corn is badly in
need of working and the farm ers are as busy
at it as the weather will permit. Everything is
very backward this year and some farm ers
have some planting still to do.
The big Jumbo grader and the big tractor,
belonging to the town, are still in use grading
the city streets.
Rev. and Mrs. Woodley will leave here soon *
and will sail from New York on July 25 for
British East Africa, where they will enter the
missionary field. They will go by way of Cape
Town, will land a t Mombasa, British East
Africa, and will go from there by train to
within a few miles of Kijabe, which will be
their headquarters.
Henry Glabe was winner of the beautmu
watch fob at the beginners shoot given by the
Chatsworth Gun Club at their grounds last
Tuesday.
H} *
This week A.G. Norman purchased the
shoe stock and fixtures of Ira L. Pearson and
will consolidate the two stocks in his store.
We understand that work will be commenc
ed upon the grading of the road from the Ford
county line west through this city week after
next, the weather permitting.
The Entwistle brothers, Thomas and
Aquilla, have the frame up and are busy at
work on the new school house two miles west
~
of town. This is in place of the one burned down V
last winter.

>
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Dr. A.W. Pendergast, the Fairbury eye
specialist, was in luck to be able to make his
regular trip to this city yesterday. On Monday
evening while driving a new horse, the bit
broke and he was mixed up in one of the
nastiest runaways that have occurred in Fair
bury for some time. The buggy struck a water
hydrant and was smashed, the doctor having
the good fortune to fail on a soft spot and
escape injury.
T he 20th a n n u a l re c e p tio n of th e
Chatsworth High school Alumni Association
was held Friday evening a t the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Walter. An admission
charge of 25 cents was charged a t the door.
The evening was enjoyably spent, a program
of musical and literary numbers was rendered
and light refreshments served.
The school picnic was served in the old
Becker building in the east p art of town owing
to the ground being too wet at the park. In ad
dition to the feast, a program of sports was in
dulged in.
Local dealers are beginning to display
Fourth of July fireworks, etc. There are many
new features in the fire works line this season,
and it will be the joy of many to see what
damage the new creations will do.
John Brosnahan, who for many years has
been the efficient agent of the ICRR at
Chatsworth has accepted a position as first
assistant cashier of The Commercial National
Bank of Chatsworth.
Charles F. Shaffer, son of Adam Shaffer,
has accepted a position as clerk in The Com
mercial National Bank.
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Claims
Paid
Quickly and
Fairly
You can count on
Country Companies
for fast, fair auto
claims service. Ask
me about it
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S c o tt R o lf ed g es co m p e titiv e fie ld
fo r C o rn b e lt P re s s O pen g o lf title
If they gave championship rings-ala pro
fessional sports team s-for golf titles won at
the Indian Creek country club, Fairburian
Scott Rolf wouldfte collecting jewelery for his
second hand.
Rolf, who has four club medal play titles in
hand, emerged from a real dogfight Saturday
with the Cornbelt Press Open championship,
besting another Fairbuty golfer, Doug Hibsch,
by one stroke.
Rolf carded a 71 over 18 holes, while Hibsch
shot 72 to nab runnerup honors.
The championship flight field was tightly
bunched at the top as Jim Honegger finished
two strokes off the pace with a 73. followed by
Kevin Friedman at 74, and Dick Vaughan at
75.
Five golfers tied at 76. The group included
Freem an Vaughan, Bill Sweetland, Joe
Lauraitis, Rich Fitzpatrick and Chuck Branz.

The competition was even tighter in the
First Flight, where Jerry Dowling, Larry Mc
Clellan and Cesar Secoquian tied for top
honors with duplicate cards of 69. Dowling and
McClellan were part of the first fivesome to
tee off at 8 a.m.

In Flight Two, the winner was Dick Dosan
with a round of 87. Eld Biefeldt finished one
stroke back at 86. Richard Roberts, John Rich,
and E d Ward each shot an 88. Then the field
was bunched a t 93, where Roger Aaron, Jerry
Scfaahrer, Arnold Rich and Loren McDugle
tied.

But with the three-way tie, tournament
director Ron Dohman sent the golfers back out
onto the course at 7 p.m. to settle the issue.
Secoqian pulled out the win on the third ex
tra hole.

In Flight Three, the Callaway division, the
winner was Danny Rieger with a low net of 70.
Four golfers then tied a t 73, Paul Shinks, Ron
Bleacher, Mick Vaughan and Dennis Helmers.

In addition to the top three, Dave McMinn
shot an 80, Mike Oelschlager and Dave Call
each recorded an 81. Elm er Huisman carded
an 82, followed by John Kaisner and Carl
Franzen at 83.

Darrell Davis carded a 74, while Gary Nor
ris, Eld Thomas, Steve Shelley, Roger Runyon
and Jeff Kilgus netted 75s.
More than 100 golfers took part in the tour
nament. The day concluded with a steak
cook out and a dance at the country club.
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e i B U SOFTBALL
MINOB LEAGUE
Makar,
JWC
M m aggar,
DO
JUNK3B HIGH
CIT
F arm art G rain
Nm skaum s
OwHy-Plls
HIGH SCHOOL
Jankint
Bank
HD's
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9
1
1
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8
1
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8
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TOP BATTING AVERAGES
MINOR LEAOUE: Ckarm ln I
E#
H u k trt, AM; M alaaia P ataraaak W. JW C .769;
Lynatta Abarla, Makare, .799; ANaan Y am
JW C . .7*5; P am D aataa, Makars, .733.
____ K art*. F arm ers
Grain, .7*5; Julie Beyer. CIT. AM; Amy
Cress, CIT, J M i Trees Bazxell, O uffyP its,
.533; M elanie W ard, F arm ers Grain, .53 3 .
HIGH SCHOOL: Ferniy Brucker, BO'S,
.113; Heidi Olson, Jenkins, .*11; Steel
Ambrose, BO'S, .*00; Kelli Aborie, Jenkins,
.533.
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JIM AND BETTY STILES
Jim and Betty Stiles, Cole Camp, will celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary with a whole hog barbeque and dance Saturday, June 28, with
supper at 6:30 p.m. and dance at 9 p.m. at the American Legion Hall, Cole Camp.
Jim Stiles and Betty Barley were married at St. Mary Magdalene Catholic
church, Payneville, Ky., June 16, 1961.
They are the parents of three children, Pam Pritchard of Sedalia and Ken and
Lisa both of Cole Camp, and two grandchildren.
Friends and relatives are invited. They request no gifts.

S e r v e a s p o o n f u l o f s u m m e r ! M ix c u b e s & b a l l s o f c a n t a l o u p e ,
h o n e y d e w

Y o u ’r e t h e r e a s o n w e c a r e

& o t h e r m e lo n s , a lo n g w it h s lic e s o f s t r a w b e r r ie s

& b a n a n a s . T o p It o f f w it h

PRKKS EFFECTIVE JUNE 22-28,1900
QUANTITY EIGHTS EESEEVEO

p la in

a h a n d f u l o f g r a p e s & a d o llo p

y o g u r t . C h ill & s e r v e

a s a

o f

c o o l & lig h t m e a n

CALIFORNIA S FINEST

M ic h e le P e r k in s ' M c C o m a s b r id e
<. Michele Lynn Perkins and Thomas Kent
McComas were united in m arriage at 4 p.m.,
on May 10 at St. Peter’s Lutheran church in
Dwight. The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Glenn Anderson of Dwight
and Rev. Richard Hanson of Normal.
The bride, escorted to the altar by her
father, wore an enchanting lace gown with a
Venice lace sweetheart neckline. The closefitting bodice of re-embroidered Chantilly lace
was trimmed with sequins and simulated
pearls and had a slightly raised waistline. The
gown was fashioned with lace leg-of-mutton
sleeves and the scalloped hem extended to a
full chapel-length, lace train. Michele wore a
fingertip veil with a bandeau-style Chantilly
lace crown that matched the bodice of her
dress.
The bride's colonial bouquet of white silk
roses, lily of the valley, and tiny pastel flowers
was accented with seed pearls, stardust
baby's breath and white ribbon tufts and
streamers. She wore an antique heart sha;..'i
gold locket, that belongs to her paternal
grandmother and a pearl and diamond
pendant that was a gift from the groom.
Maid of honor was Lynne Robertson, a
friend of the bride, from Bloomington.
Bridesmaids were Teresa McComas, sister of
the groom of Pontiac and Laurie McComas,
aunt of the groom, of Morris. The flower girl
was Monica McComas, cousin of the groom, of
Morris.
The attendants wore identical floor-length,
dotted swiss dresses with flounced necklines
and satin ribbon belts. Each attendant wore a
different pastel color and carried a white fan
trimmed with pastel silk flowers to match her
dress. The girls wore flowered combs, that
matched the flowers on their fans, in the hair.
Gary Finfrock, cousin of the groom, of
Morris, served as best man. Groomsmen were
Duane McComas, uncle of the groom, of
Morris and Jon Perkins, brother of the bride,
of Dwight. The ring bearer was Matthew
Jackson, cousin of the bride, from Houston,

Tex.
The groom was attired in a Fiesta blue,
Miami Vice tuxedo and the groomsmen wore
white Miami Vice tuxedoes with pastel
cummerbunds and bow ties.
Pre-post nuptial music was provided by
Linda, Leanne, and Kar$n Von Qualen, and
Melody Jackson, aunt of the bnde, was the
soloist. Vocal selections were: "Treasures",
“He Has Chosen You For Me", and “The
Lord’s p ray er” . _
,
.. ..
The brick's mother wore an evening-length
dress of several shades of blue.
Ushers were Raymond Adams, godfather
of the bride, of Strawn, and Thomas
Mickelson, godfather of the groom, of Morris.
Becky Green, cousin of the bride, of
Chatsworth and Mark Finfrock, cousin of the
groom, of Morris served as acolytes.
Kelly McComas, sister of the groom
attended the guest book and Carrie McComas,
also a sister of the groom, passed out flowers
to the guests.
Parents of the couple are Ron and Twila
Perkins of Dwight and Ken and Connie
McComas of Pontiac and Carol McComas of
Pine Castle, Fla.
A buffet-reception and dance was held at
the V.F.W. in Dwight following wedding
ceremony.
Carrie
McComas,
Dawna
Remmers, Joelle Robertson and Heidi Weaver
assisted at the reception. Music was provided
by the “Goggin Sisters" from Kankakee.
The bride graduated from Bloomington
High school in 1964 and attended Parkland
Junior college for one year. She is a teacher’s
aide a t Stevenson and Washington grade
schools in Bloomington.
The groom, a 1964 graduate of Odell High
school, is presently completing a two-year
tour in Keflavik, Iceland while serving in the
United States Navy.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Hayslette of Cullom and Mr. and Mrs. Elery
Perkins of Chatsworth.
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G re e n P e p p e rs .. 2 . 8 9 '
JUMBO 12 SIZE

D A IR Y -F R O Z E N
KRAFT
PIMENTO. SWISS, OR

VINE RIPENED

GOLDEN RIPE

THE NATURAL SNACK

A m e ric a n
S i n g l e s . . uo?
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C a n t a lo u p e

c

IGA M EA D O W GOLD O R VIVA

C o t t a g e C h e e s e . ..«* 6 9 c
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.,6 9 *
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COUNTRYSTYLE
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$ |
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A FLOCK OF stock cars irons the dirt at Fairbury's
American Legion Speedway Saturday night prior to time
trials tor the WJBC-Coors races, with $800 paid to the
winner of the late-model feature, Tom Rients.

The stocks visit Fairbury twice next week, with the
United Midwest Promoters Gold Crown 50-lapper July 3
and the regular program July 5.

T . R ie n ts and E llio tt big w in n e rs
a t F a irb u ry S p e e d w a y C o o rs n ig h t
By Larry Knilands
Tom Rients and Larry Elliott were the big
winners Saturday night at F a irb u ry ’s
American Legion Speedway, with each cap
turing a Coors-WJBC feature.
Rients, fresh from his victory the night
before at Farm er City, paced the late model
field the final 37 laps to the checker, with most
of the fireworks coming from Snook Dehm.
Dehm was pressuring for the lead in the se
cond lap when Dale Rients got out of shape ip
front of him. The pair made contact and spun,
bringing out the yellow flag.
Officials ruled that Dehm was at fault, and
sent him to the rear of the field.
But on the restart, Dehm’s Coots Deuce
took three laps to chew up six cars, placing
him seventh.
Another yellow on the sixth lap for a wreck
involving Kevin Weaver and Don Chandler
tightened the field at the restart, with Dehm
blasting into third.
The next 30 tours were a classic cat-andmouse game among T. Rients, D. Rients, and
Dehm, with Tom taking the highest path in the
turns, Dale occupying the middle ground, the
Dehm latching onto any real estate that came
his way.
With five laps to go, Dehm moved into se
cond behind Tom. A yellow came out on lap 36,
and with another restart before that lap was
completed, Dehm had Tom in his sights.
Both touched the wall in turn four in the
final four laps, with Tom brushing the con
crete on the 30th and with Dehm scraping hard
enough to make sparks fly.

P C

Elliott may have appeared to dominate the
field, but the win was anything but easy, since
his vision was obscured by a squashed nose
piece that stuck up higher than his air cleaner.
“A guy almost stopped in front of me on the
right front early in the race,” Elliott said. “I
just had to ride it out, and we hit square. But
the whole front got pushed back and up so high
that I could only tell what was going on by
peeking out the window. I started letting off
way early on the straights Just to be safe, and
that’s when everybody started closing in on
me.”

At the checker, T. Rients beat Dehm, with
Ed Shickel slipping past D. Rients for third.
Sam Lee was fifth.
Elliott cleaned house in the six-cylinder
division, winning the dash, a heat, and the
20-lap final-and another “ unofficial” race
that stirred up the fans.
The “unofficial” race popped up as the
white flag flew on the 19th tour with Elliott out
front and Rusty Allen several lengths behind.
As Elliott headed into the back straight on
what would have been the final lap, a yellow
came out. Elliott saw the caution light and
slowed.
“ I knew the last-lap yellow flag rule, and I
knew the race was over," Elliott said after
wards, referring to a Fairbury Speedway rule
which states that in the case of a yellow flag
after the white flisg has been shown, the finish
is the standing of cars at the end of the whiteflag lap.
But most fans and some drivers thought the
race was still on despite the yellow, and Allen
closed on Elliott, with the checker waving over
the two of them in a “ finish” that seemed to
favor Elliott in some quarters and Allen in
others.
Scorers first said that Elliott had beaten
Allen by one foot on that last lap, bringing pro
tests from the stands.
Then the white-flag-yellow-flag rule was
brought out, making Elliott the victor in a
19-lap feature, and making the 20th lap mixup
merely an interesting and controversial foot
note to the event.

Allen was placed second, with Ron Bohm
third, Jeff Semmons fourth (despite missing
most of his bodywork from the firewall for
ward), and Mike Legner fifth.
In other late model races, T. Rients took
the dash, with Andy Mitchell and D. Rients
winning heats.
Kevin Weaver set fast time for the eights at
13.868; Dehm was right behind with a 13.863.
In the sixes, Jim Starks won the other heat,
with Lonny Benedict fastest at 14.710 and Gary
Eden second at 14.929. Benedict had ‘spin
troubles' most of the night, while Eden and his
flywheel parted company at the end of his heat
race.
Tom Higgins continued to dominate the
street stock class, winning his second straight
feature over Rick Lewis and Rich Toddy.
Doug Kessler and Austin Estes took heats,
with Lewis winning the dash. Toddy turned a
lap of 18.758 in trials for the street stocks.

c h e e r le a d e r s

r e c e iv e a w a r d s
Prairie Central High school JV and Varsity
cheerleaders participated in the ISU Redbird
cheerleading camp held in Normal, June 11-14.
Each evening after the days learning ex
periences, competitions were held.
Prairie Central squads received “Spirit
Stick” awards nightly, and during the final
competition, they were awarded the take
home ‘‘Sp irit S tick ” award. The PC
cheerleaders were also nominated for the
“Spirit of Excellence Award.”
The 1966-87 Junior varsity cheerleaders are
Gina Austman, Denise Rieger, Suzanne
Schieler, Natasha Secoquian, capt., Tara
Darr, and Chris Riedel. Jennifer Bounds, Joan
Cress, capt., Kim Day, Lisa Gibson, Terri
Olunan, and Dawn Meiss form the varsity
squad at Prairie Central High school.

t J M

s c h o o l b u s

v a lu e

Public Health
alerts consumers
The Illinois Department of Public Health
wants to alert consumers of the recall by
Rotanelli Foods of New Rochelle, NY.
Products distributed by this company that are
being recalled are frozen Italian-styte meat,
cheese and pasta products. Possible
salmonella contamination of all products
manufactured by the company is the reason.
The company manufactures frozen products
under their own label as well as under Sexton,
Case de Regina, Ground Round, Murray’s
Steak, A and M, and Riviera pasta.
Consumers who have any of the frozen
products in their homes should either dispose
of them or return them to the place of
purchase.
If anyone has eaten any of the listed
products and experienced symptoms such as
vomiting, diarrhea, fever or abdominal
cramps (he should contact his<physician. n
If you have any questions or concerns call
the Ford-Iroquois Public Health Department
in Watseka, at 815-432-2483 or in Ppxton,
217-379-2523.

Often, there was a sense of adults playing the makebelieve games of childhood—cowboys and Indians . . .
'bang, you’re dead’ sort of things.
(In a SELCAS drill Involving a wrecked semi-truck
trailer between here and Forrest on a rural road a few
years ago, there were military personnel from Chanute
Field who stepped out of com rows to tell ambulance
staffers and firemen alike “You’re dead; you just walked
into a toxic chemical discharge.”) Deja vu, Sixth grade.
But Friday, It wasn’t cops and robbers, or cowboys
and Indians. It was the real thing.

N

20
pottery,
Mull m

0h»9*y Porch opens 2:30 pro
m pt
*0-2810-26
CHATSWORTH: June 27 snd
28, BO. Smell electrics! ippNencoo, knlckknecks, mlsc.
Most Hems new. 004 Essl
*6-2916-25

EL PASO: 2 Vi miles west of
Intersection 81 snd 24, or 3
miles seel of Sec or Rood v*
nsfth oft of R t 24. Thuredey
snd FAdoy, June 20 snd 27,
from 0-0. Twin beds, dishes,
Oleeewere, new Tupperwere,
Avon products. Jewelry (never
worn),
clothes,
mens,
womens snd children, wok,
pptlsncee, plants,
curtains, games,
puzzles, books, ceramics, old
song books, fish tank, baked
*0-29/6-29
EL PASO: Diane Wadsworth,
127 E. Sixth S t (527-2301).
Thursday and Friday, June 29
and 27, 0-9; Saturday, June
20,0-12. Water skis, luggage,
m en's bike, car s e a t toys,
F-P, clothes, all sizes,
couch, matching
chair,
upright
sweeper.
*9-29/0-25

We're proud of you all. And we think this all the more
reason we need to fight to keep our local hospital alive
and well.
—J.H.R.

Living Together:
Parents and Teens
“ livin g Together: Parents and Teens and
Survival Skills for Parents," a free, three-part
Parkland college program sponsored hv
P arents and Children Together (PACT), will be
held Tuesday, July 8, 15 and 22, 7-9 p.m. in
Room X239 at the college.
Space for the series is limited to 20 parents,
*nd participants must preregister by
contacting PACT, 351-2214, at Parkland.

Iz e tta

A a ro n

c e le b r a t e s

EL PASO: Largs garage sals.
June 27 and 29, OO. Throe
miles north on Adams St. to
1200 north, turn rfghL se
cond house on right. f079
•790 Honda loaded, sldo-bysMe refrigerator, new Sonia
garage door opener, fur
niture,
men's,
girl’s,
women's clothing, water bed,
tools, dishes, office equip
ment, antiques, lots of mlsc.
*0-25/9-25
EL PASO: 302 W. Jefferson.
Friday, June 27, 0-4; Satur
day, June 20,9-12. 1 S .tc u .ft
chest freezer, window air
conditioner, toys (tote of
Flehor-Prico and Star Wars),
books, materiel, clothing, and
lots of mlsc. household ob
jects.
*9-29/9-25
EL PASO: Vent sale. Friday,

8 9

Tom and Estelia Aaron of Fairbury hosted
an 89th birthday party for his mother, Izetta
Aaron of Livingston Manor on Sunday, June 22
in the afternoon.
Thirty-nine attended the celebration,, in
cluding Izetta's sister, Mary Enfield of
Chatsworth, twelve grandchildren, and six
teen great-grandchildren.
Cake, punch, mints, and nuts were served.

H's reining. Route 24 east
edge of town.
*9-25/9-25

L IC E N S E PL A T E S E R V IC E
Y o u r 1987 L i c e n s e P l a t e s a n d S t i c k e r s a r e A v a i l a b l e
a t th e F ir s t S ta te B a n k o f F o r r e s t
R e g u l a r P l a t e s $ 4 8 .0 0
V a n i t y P l a t e s $ 5 8 .0 0

O

F 0

FDK

F orrest. Illinois

glassware, books, toys, 30"
storm door, matching end
tables and coffee table,
clothes • girls, boys, sdults,
and much mlsc.
*9-29/9-25
FAIRBURY: Back yard sale.
Friday, June 27 and Satur
day. June 29, 9-5. 910 S. 2nd.
C9-25/9-25

m

FAIRBURY: 109 W. Columbia.
Melee families Thursday,
June 29, t0-0; Friday, June
27, 104; Saturday, June 29,
10-12. Children and adult
clothing, kitehen table, drum
and mlsc. Items. *0-25/0-29
FAIRBURY: 413 W. Chestnut.
A Thursday and Friday, 3-7.
Clothes, knlckknecks, door,
cloth saline, much mlsc. Free
*9-25/9-29
FAIRBURY: 904 N. 1st SL
y, June 2S, 9-4.
*9-25/9-28

on Now JD
Field & RC
Cultivators &
Hoes

T I C E

In t e r e s t f r e e
t ill 1 1 - 1 - 8 8

P r o te c tio n D is tr ic t, o f L iv in g s to n C o u n ty , Illin o is :

JD ‘85 Cultivator
Used JD 415 Hoe

N ew
or

e s tim a te d

a m o u n t o f p ro p e rty
to

be

e x te n d e d ,

ta x e s

fo r

g s a y ili g e lg ii
MIG
•Im ItfUGn
ITIIBC. M
G

I eouth Of RL 24 on 7th SL
I, Siegel.
*S-2SfS-2S

t ill 1 / 1 / 8 7

FAMBURV: 402 W. Hickory.
Thuraday snd Friday, June 20
and 27, 04; Saturday, June
2S, 9-12. Lota ef clothes, old
tools, chain aew, 4 radial car

Used Planters

John Deere row-crop
tractor savings countdown

fo r th e a fo re s a id F ir e D is tric t fo r th e c u r re n t y e a r
e n d i n g M a y 1, 1987 i s $ 3 4 ,7 0 0 .0 0 e x c l u s i v e o f e l e c t i o n
c o s ts .

We have a good selection of John Oeere 4050 through 4850
Row-Crop Tractors that you can buy at huge savings. The
earlier you buy. the more you can save. See us for details.
G Interest-free financing* until January 1, 1987 on new
models. (October 1,1986 on used models).
G Discount in lieu of finance waiver on new models.
• Very attractive factory discounts passed on to you.

3. T h a t th is is a 115% i n c r e a s e .

4. T h a t a p u b lic h e a r i n g w ill b e h e ld o n t h e p r o p o s e d
b u d g e t a n d l e v y i n c r e a s e o n t h e 7 th d a y o f J u l y , 1986, a t
t h e h o u r o f 1 :0 0 P .M . , a t C i ti z e n s B a n k o f C h a t s w o r t h ,

Tractorskaa

90 2 N. O ra n gie.
e . L e x in g to n ., IL 0 1 7 5 3
P h o n e 3 0 0 /3 0 5 -2 0 3 1

T ru s te e s

—

.

V #

’• *:

Z w in w

l |I O B V W n W R i

*9-29/9-29
FAMBURV: 107 W. Hickory.
Thursday, June 20 and Fri
day, June 27, 0 e.m.-5 p.m.;
y, June 20, 0 sjil -12
eO-25/9-25
FAMBURV: 911 W. Elm. Yard
sale. Friday, June 27, 04;
Juno
29,9-1.

1

FORREST: S21 N. Pearl No
■rwdotoo. Saturday, ^lu^t^t 29,

*4. Annoy* found $
sM r.te n ,

a

JD4430 1976 18438, new rear *>d
4050 MFWD, radials, 500 IMS.
1980 Case 4890, loaded, sharp
AC 8070, P.8.. Radial, 11 hrs.. loaded
JD4020 O, PS. dual hyd JD hide Iron!

C h a s . A . C u lk in

Stalter Repair, Inc.

JO C-11 21 Vi' field cultivator
JO 2800 8 btm. plow
JO C-10 1SV5 field cultivator
Glencoe 18vi' Held cultivator
Tyu drill 20', 8 or 10" spacing
E Z Flow Wagon, 300 bu.
Kewanee 2uv> pull Cultivator
JO 235 25' disk, 500 acres
Glencoe 8 RW. cull., foldover.
yrs. old.

8uL uk^al ■

See us rig h t aw ay-the sooner the better

B oyd H um m el

I lf8 |

n w BVJVT HffVTVST m e

C h a ts w o r th , Illin o is .

J a m e s E . R e b h o lz

IHC 500 12 RW, w/transport
000 12 RN wldry Fort.
JD
60 plateless planter

H ew 4 I K * 3

•X»*rsO*ly ot John D m A»vc«g tuOft! to appro.*! of CfSOT

...

FAMBURV: June 27. 9-4 and
June 29, 9-1. Clothing, all

P la n t e r s

In te r e s t F re e

th e

2. T h a t th e a g g r e g a t e a m o u n t o f th e p r o p o s e d le v y

*4ii

EL PASO: 415 W. Third SL
June 29, 27, 9 a.m.-O p.m.;
June 29, 9-12. Something for
*9-25/9-25
EL PASO: 199 Adams, Sherry
Duley. Thursday. June 20
through Saturday, June 29,
9-6. Crafts. I.S.U. Redbird

'

■ Please Bring in your P R E P R IN T ED L IC E N S E
P LA T E R EN EW A L FORM
F i r s t S ta te B a n k
of F o rre st

I Country
Ichors, Jug,
sot, child’s
cuts
snd
dsrllnfl mlsc.

In the last analysis, it turned out to be more of a close
call than a gory tragedy, thank goodness. It could have
been much worse, not only for the 21 youngsters who rat
tled around inside the jouncing bus, but for about 20
others who five miles and five minutes earlier, had Just
disembarked in Piper City.
So far as we can tell. Piper City firemen, SELCAS
emergency medical technicians, plus their cohorts from
Gilman and Onarga, and the Fairbury hospital staff and
medical community, met this real life test with flying col
ors.
It vindicates whatever sheepish feelings they may
have felt inwardly during all those make-believe (frills
down through the years.
"It can’t happen here.
"We’re just a little country town.
"This only happens in big cities, on television.”
But it did.
And you were ready!

p r e c e d i n g y e a r i s $ 3 0 ,2 6 7 .0 4 e x c l u s i v e o f e l e c t i o n c o s t s .

The Board of Trustee* of the Town of
Chats w orth will m eet on the Sth day of July,
i m , a t 7:00 p.m.
The 1000 - 1007 Appropriation for the Town
of Chats worth will hi
upon. A sum m ary of th e i
the Town of Chats worth is as follows:
A d m inistrative..................................... 090,700.00
Streets an d A lle y s.................................. 20 , 290.00
Other E x p e n d itu re s.............................. 11,490.00
W a te rw o r k s ........................................... 71,290.00
G arbage Collection A D isposal............2MOO.OO
Civil Defense ...............................................200.00
E stim ated Revenue S h a rin g ................. 9,473.00
Fund for G eneral R epairs of
Public Thoroughfare
Citizens m ay attend the hearing an d shoN
have th e rig h t to provide o ral an d w ritten
se s ef the Revenue

FAMBURV: 108 W. Chestnut.

N O T I C E is h e r e b y g iv e n b y t h e C h a t s w o r t h F i r e

e x te n d e d ,

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND REVIEW OF PROPOSED
APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE

GARAGE SALES

Rick Bsfton
Prices

1. T h a t t h e a g g r e g a t e

PUBLIC NOTICE

c r a s h

o f h o s p it a l d r ills

A lot of families who are not necessarily avid com
municators operate on the axiom that “no news is good
news.”
And then there are several million Americans who
allege that In the case of daily newspapers and television,
the same analysis, in a slightly different phraseology,
prevails: that none of their news is good news; only bad.
And then we have hospitals, whose mission in the
great scheme of things is, with the exception of the
maternity wing, to start out with bad news and hopefully
make it better.
That certainly was the case here Friday morning, as
Fairbury hospital rallied its troops shortly before 11 a.m.
when word was flashed via “Code D” (for disaster alarm)
that they would shortly be receiving a bunch of young
children from a school bus which had bounced through
two ditches.
it was the 20th “Code D” at the hospital in the last
dozen or so years of which we know. Counting this one,
only three have been real. The other 17 were drills, re
quired at least once a year for the ambulance service
and/or the hospital.
Besides this one, the other two real ones were auto ac
cidents, each with six victims.
The drills have involved gory auto accidents, a semi
truck with toxic chemicals, bleacher collapses, train
wreck, grain elevator explosion, and, wonder of wonders,
a school bus wreck..
We frequently covered these drills, which involved
cosmetic preparation of the "victims” with bloody
wounds; sirens, red lights, "crash" response to telephone
calls by off-duty hospital personnel who were often
gardening, mowing the lawn, washing the dishes . . . or
their hair and we recall one nurse saying "I was in the
bathtub!”

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday, June 26, 1986
Page Six
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bays 4T, girts ST. adult
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FORRBST: 220 E. Merlin.
Thursday, June 29, S-7; Fri
day. June 27, 9-9 and r

Used Lawn A
Garden

rahBd'e pdflo set, Hof
Avon gtm*ee<

JD 400 w «0“ deck
JO 116 1883 Hydro -.......
Form King 16 h.p., hydro.

Friday, 0 to

r,StoiwW
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r a s h

C h a ls w o rlh
815 635 3010
C u llo ip
815 689 7654
El P aso
309 57/ J6 0 0
F o o a s l •• 815 657 6463
L e x in g to n
309 365 8714
Pip er C ifV 815 686 2550

Cornbelt Classifieds
jults playing the makevboys and Indiana . . .
a wrecked aemi-truck
on a rural road a few
arsonnel fr o m Chanute
I’ows to tell ambulance
dead; you |uat walked
I) De]a vu, Sixth grade.
lid robbers, or cowboys

OARAGE SALES
FAMBURY: SOS W. Chestnut
June M only,
jeodyl Country
pottery, pttchere, Jug,
1 Hull ae n e eel, chNd'a
oeeertst, wicker rocker, cute
^

pkik eheeta, beer poetera and
lamp, couch, dertktg mice.
Mngly. Porch opens 2:30 pro—‘
*3-28/3-25
CHATSWOftTH: June 27 and
23, 3 3 . Small etoctrical SppWsncee, knlckknecka, mlec.
Moat Hama new. 304 East
Ash.
*328/328

jut to be more of a close
joodness. It could have
1 21 youngsters who ratbus, but for about 20
linutes earlier, had just

EL PASO: 2W miles west o*
3 Intersection 51 and 24, or 3
mUea east of Sec or Road \k
nefth off o» At 24. Thursday
and Mday, June 23 and 27.
from 33. Twin beds, dishes,
glassware, new Tupperware,
Avon products. Jewelry (never
worn),
clothes,
mens,
womens and children, wok,

City firemen, SELCAS
plus their cohorts from
Irbury hospital staff and
|l life test with flying col-

m .

les, on television."

think this all the more
our local hospital alive
—J.H.R.
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i Aaron of Fairbury hosted
party for his mother, Isetta
1Manor on Sunday, June 22
attended the celebration, in1 sister, Mary Enfield of
live grandchildren, and six-
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IlC E
a re Available
rrest
Inity Plates$58.00
I n se

X* EL PASO: 438 W. Third S t
* June 23, 27, 8 a.m.-S p.m.;
June 28, 312. Something tar
*328/325
EL PASO: 388 Adams. Sherry
Duley. Thursday. June 23
through Saturday, June 28,
38. Crafts, I.S.U. Redbird

FDIC

glassware, books, toys, 30"
matching end
clothes - girl*, boys, adults,
and much misc.
*328/325
FAINSUNY: Back yard sale.
Friday, June 27 and Satur
day, June 28, 3 5 . 810 8. 2nd.
C325/325

B o tto m
IP rfeos

FAIRBURY: 106 W. Columbia.
Matas families. Thursday,
June 20, 10-3; Friday, June
27, 133; Saturday, June 28,
1312. Children and adult
clothing, kitchen table, drum
and mlec. Hems. *326/328
FAMBURY: 413 W. CheetnuL
Thursday and Friday, 37.
Cloth es, knlckknecka, doer.
ctovnwaiina, niucn mite. r r t t
*328/325
FAIRBURY: 304 N. 1st St.
Saturday, June 2 0 ,3 4 .
*328/326
FAMBURY: June 27. 3 4 end
June 23, 31. Clothing, sH
staee and much misc. 3/4
mho swath ef R t 24 on 7th S t
■ofineldgslt, Toubet, MwjeL #

Now JD
ild ft RC
tivators ft
Hoes
re st fre e

1 M -8 6
Otor

1415 Hoe

P la n t e r s
e st Fre e
1 /1 /8 7
d P la n te rs

FAMBURY: 402 W. Hickory.
Thuredsy end Friday. Jane 20
and $7, 33; Saturday, June
23, 312. Lola ef ciothoa, old

RW, w/transport
RN w/dry Fert.
teiess planter
V field cultivator
>tm. plow
h (laid cultivator
W Held cultivator
, 8 or 10" spacing
agon, 300 bu.
uvi pull Cultivator
disk, 500 acres
RW, cult., Yoldover. 3

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
*328/325

AUTOMOTIVE
1333 FOND Torino OT, (
dree, nine seed, looks good.
302, automatic. Nice Ikst car
tar a lean age boy. Pta S13
nc/tfn
1330 CHEVCTTK, New Urea.
33,000 miiee. AC, AI3FM
radio. Asking 81,200. P h .8 1 3
302-4831 after 5 p.m.
nc37/t»n
AUTO SEAT uphotatary, van,
etc. Carp eta. dash cover*,
headliners. Van, truck ao-

•

| mints, and nuts were served.

1

PONTIAC: *03 E. Wetar. Juno
27 and June 23. TwotamMea.

878.38; sun-roofs, more. LED
Uphotatary 3 Auto Trim. Pta
217-7334333.
*3-13/33
1838 CAMANO Z28, fuel In
jected 305 engine. Fulty load
ed, T-tap, excellent condi
w w a w ll
a w w Ile w A o e
n | x M| a
wfiEii a|ryrtiancwei pfanto, tion. Must sell. Ph. 217-783
IIewers, curtains, game*, 4774 after S pin. cO-13/325
pussies, books, ceramics, old
sons books, /Ish tank, baked 1873 FOND F280 3033
*328/328 cylinder. Standard Fansmiecion, repainted, low mileage.
EL PASO: Diane Wadsworth, Excellent condition. Ph. 8 1 3
127 E. Sixth St. (827-2301).
C31B/7-2
Thursday and Friday, June 26
and 27, 3-8; Saturday. June 1882 CAMARO, automatic,
23,312. Water skis, luggage, PS, PS, air, b it Good condi
men’s bike, car seat, toys, tion. 43,000 mltoe. 85,000.
some F-P, clothes, all slsaa, Call 813882-2407. c318/1fn
dishes, couch, matching 1878 CHEVROLET Impela,
chair,
upright
sweeper, white with goM tap. PS, PS,
*328/325 AC and crulee control. Good
clean car. Rune good. 81,700.
EL PASO: Large garage sals Ph. 8132633451. ‘328/325
f v June 27 and 28, 3 3. Three 1877 FORD Mercury Monarch
F miles north on Adams St. to 381, new tranamlaalon, PS,
1300 north, turn right, se PS, AC, new body and paint
cond houee on right 1878 on front $1,000 or BO. CaN
nc32S/tfn
-760 Honda loaded, sldwby- 813344-7278.
skta refrigerator, new Genie 1878 BUICK Century. Parting
garage door opener, fur out V-8, tranamlaalon, com
niture,
men'a.
girl's, plete car, V-3 motor ports. Ph.
women's clothing, water bed, 8133437278.
nc328/tfn
tools, dishes, office equip
ment, antiques, lots of misc. CAN YOU BUY Jeepe, cars.
*328/325 4x4's seized In drug raids for
under $1007 Purchase direc
EL PASO: 302 W. Jefferson. tory. Call for facts today! Ph.
Friday, June 27, 34 ; Satur 813383-3338, Ext 840.
day, June 2 8 ,3 1 2 .1 5 .tc u .lt
nc32S/32S
cheat freezer, window air
conditioner, toys (lots of 1075 FORO LTD. AM-FM
FtaherPrlce and Star Wars), stereo 8-track, al^ PS, PS,
books, material, clothing, and cruise control, new Ursa, run
lota of mice, household ob ning condition. $300. Ph. 217C32S/325
jects.
*326/325 7432348.
EL PASO: Yard sale. Friday, 187S FORD Fairmont Clean.
With PS and air. OaN Si 3 S $ 3
*328/323
S H S fM W S S S N'a raining. Routs 24 east
edge of town.
*328/325

ish feelings they may
lose make-believe drills

n a te s

—1-— ANW|
n w r 3R M
i l l*nl
e l nC
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si
fOOw, CfWn
■Bw
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Urea, 2 white spoke wheals.
*328/328
FAMBURY: 107 W. Hickory.
Thursday, June 23 and Fri
day, June 27, • #.m.-4 p.m.;
y, June S3, 3 a.m.-12
C328/326
FAMBURY: 313 W. Elm. Yard
sale. Friday, June 27, 33;
- «
3..^^,
A| iri*
A4
■SWTwVfi
MIW
W
PORREBT: 321 N. P eart No
prweatae. ^lelur^ley, June 23,
3 4 . Antique round oak I

actors
$al Isfoistt Fin

CYCLES
1333 HONDA Nlghlfiawk 380.
Very good condition. One
owner. Dark blue wMh block
fairing. Cell 018-332-2032 tor
more Information. c3-18/Mn
1331 KAWASAKI 780 LTD.
Verier Windjammer M and
two helmets. 8V000. Ph. 0 1 3
•02-3383.
BATTERIES, tune-up Marne,
ip fo ck itt and gII ofhaf cycK*
Iflxjx e n e n e e n s l n e
S S j^ jh x x k u x I .
i»*9 •ccH io riN . Mowrcycji
Supply, 103 East Locust, Fslrbury. Ph. 313332-3733.
*311/7-13

FARM EQUIPMENT
A S U P P L IE S
PON RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoe. By day,
weak or month. Front loader.
Call Dave Roberto 0130423327 after 8 p.m. or
ende. Great tar MBnf, i
Ingandf----*— **—
B Ba kn fl O
em
a nf i | r
C
Tm

$ <l wn *
O n j t p il» V

3332340.
*37/7-3
WHEAT STRAW. Everett
Mototar 813032-4023 or War
ren Zehr 8133332030.
0323/7-2

BETTY’S BARGAIN Barn In
Chataworth has 2,800 square
toot of treasures, used
clotty ng, furniture appitan c te and housewares. Open
every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday from 1-8 p.m. Home
phone 8130333140.
C12-S/ttn

THINK Custom Cabinetry,
tMnk Knapp Kitchens. . . and
more. 202 W: Krack, Forrest,
IL. Pta 013867-8011.
c3S/tfn

SPECIAL PRICES: On new
and used shop tools. Drill bit
sets $3.35 and up. Five-speed
drill press special price
830.06.
Six-Inch
bench
grinder 340.86. Garden and
Bros., Chataworth. Pta $13
0333310.
c3-19/tfn
WALNUT PLATE racks, any
size. Trays end other wood
Hems. Reasonable rates. Pta
•13302-2070. anytime.
*4-0/7-30
PLAIN PAPER copier. Sharp
SF-711, 3800. With service
contract, 8760. Ph. 303723
4471.
c4-30/1fn
FREEZER boof. Corn tad
Angus. The beet! Quarters
and halves, 87 cento per
pound plus
processing.
Hubert Garth. Ph. 013033
3820.
*34/326
SLIGHT PAINT damage.
Flashing arrow eigne, 3283!
Lighted, non arrow, 82331
823TI Free letsi
Only few left S ee locally. Pta
1 -H B 4 * 3 M |3 ,« « rth —
8YLVANIA
with AM-FM 3-frack, 3300; 2
chairs, $100 each or 3178 tar
both; Hoover Concept One
vacuum d e e nor with all at
tachments,
$125;
smell
walnut finish kitchen table
with 2 chairs, 338; walnut
room divider 72x43x13 with
dftftk« ft ihfttvftft, tn c lo iid
bottom storage area, 3480.
AH H um In i i c j i l w t ooodi*
lien. Cell 8133932010 for
c3 1 3/325
HALF-PRICE on all bedding
plants and geraniums. Cash
8 Carry. Green Thumb Gar
dens, Chenoe.
*313/325
CARPETING • Two rooms of
graon, 15xt7 ond 11x14.
Qood condition. Ralph Koohl,
Forrest Pta 8133S7-3333
after 8:30.
C31S/31S
INSULATION. 4x8 eheeta, toll
becked
foam,
factory
seconds, easy to Install. Con
tact Ken Nichols, 217-723
4217.
nc328/32S
SAVEIIf Factory direct,
pact, lightweight, super In8th
homes. CaN SCAMP toll free
1-000-343-4032
for
free
brochure.
nc32S/328
LOBE WEIQHT/eem money. I
lost 38 pounds In 77 days and
earned 328,030 p/L Looking
tor 100 people Interested In
earns. Pta 3133830041.
MC/VISA.
ncO-28/8-28
A CAMPGROUND ciear-

WORK WANTED

BEAUTIFUL, country homo.
Four bedroom, 2 baths,
redecorated. 2.8 acres. Steel
elding. Insulation. Our home.
Piper CHy arse, 35k miles
N.W. Pta 3138832461.
c312/tfn
EL PASO: Baauttful three
bedroom home on pretty lot.
Many features: central air,
1M baths, fireplace, dish
washer, formal dining, sit
ting/sun to rch , 2 cedar
closets, largo bedrooms, well
maintained older home. Full
baseme n t 843,800. Cell
303327-2470 after 0 p.m.;
303827-4400 before 8 p.m.
Ask tor Allen.
c37/Mn
KAPPA: Trailer plus two lots,
40'x210' aacta 310,000. Call
300327-3411.
*311/7-2
COLFAX: Thrae bedroom,
t Vi bath homo In good loca
tion. Low twenties. Qkendortt
Realty. Pta 303723-3081.
c328/tfn
LARGE COUNTRY home on
2% acres with an out
building, born and a 2-car
garage. Carpeted, Insulated
and other extras.'AppUancea
and payment negotiable.
Located 2 mites north ot RL
24 between Forrest and Fair
bury. Pta Scott Shinier Si 3
667-3788 or S13S92-3070.
c 6-47325
FOR SALE: Cozy, two
bedroom homo In Cabary. Big
bock yard with garage. Good
Investment
opportunity.
$14,900. Walsh Realty. Ph.
013337-3402 or 8135673322.
c3 1 8/328
FOR SALE: Quiet, econo
mical home In Campus. Two
bedrooms, garage. Asking
•14,800. Walah Realty. Ph.
013807-3402 or 0138873322.
C318/325
TABLE ROCK LAKE - Mo.
Ozark*. Free equity, pick up
payments of 843.82 tk aero
lo t 8200 down, $3,495
balance, walk to water, all
utilities available. Owner.
Gaines, 417-271-3030, even
ings, 417-271-3241.
nc325/325
EL PASO: Attractive home In
th* country tor seta. Com
pletely remodeled inside and
out, attached two-car garage,
thro# bedroom, two baths, air
i, fenced In yard for
landscaped.
$47,$00. Pta 303744-2410.
*328/325
CMATSWORTH: Assumable
17-yeer loan at OkkH fixed In
terest, 33,000 down, low clos
ing coat, nice 3 to 4 bedroom
homo, near grade school,
double lot. doubts detached
garage, quit# neighborhood.
Ph. 303327-4321. *328/7-2
ORIOLEY:
Super
two
bedroom homo all on on#
ft rm r
—« |» n >
M a ln h h i* #
flwwft, CACwff#ni nBiQfiOOf*
hood, largo lot, fruit trees,
on# and one-haH
Easy to maintain.
Low thirties. Ph. 3037472020.
*328/7-2

LAWN MOWING. Reason
able. Hamiltons. Ph. 813
8332248.
c4-30/tfn
CERTIFIED nurse's aide
would like to help elderly in
their home. Four years ex
perience and references
available. Call 813892-3132
after 3 p.m. Would also con
sider
babysitting
for
children, *v*nings.c318/325
CERTIFIED nurse's aid* posi
tion, housekeeping, bathing,
running errand* In homes.
Ph. 303432-2267. *325/7-2

WANTED
TO RENT or buy cider proas
In good working condition.
Call 613302-3790 or 813
•42-3327.
nc32S/tfn
COLLECTOR WANTS dolls 20
r older. Barbie to Bru,
herd plastic, plastic,
paper, doth, antique bisque
Call 303
c321ftfn
6037743.
I AM LOOKING tor a female
a nice two
In Fair
bury. Must be a non-smoker.
If Interested Ph. 813003
4331 we tonights. nc3l2/tfn
BEGINNING or advanced
voice end ptano students tor
Rfvii mgwe iM cnw wnn
Rad iator of Arts degree. Ph.
303747-3338.
*318/325
FWEFUE8 • One cent each.

ANTIQUES

FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES
FORRBBT: 223 3 Martin.
Tberaday, June $ 3 37; Fri
day, June 27, 3 3 and Bator*

CHAM

d Lawn ft

S 5 U l!S rtS .H “ ^
laMgeratoidT

POR BALI: Ki
geW ,$ 1 0 3 CeN3133432443
after 8 p.m.
no314flfn
FURMTURB Uphotatary 10
1 A 0

COMPLETE RAW
tby
Pta 3133443333.

*8-29/7-2

CENTURY HOUSE Antiques
a t TRe Stow, UA $4, El Paea.
^ lN » ta$s*« ■
am
t i fmIilleli
l l a i M•
If-Ji E^MTBntol faU

|| ■no
toaMi huM
••ml
• mb miIMb 1
waill
D U r Ik
n.
303327-3103.

D enar, Atari,
M l.fB R 3M,

lartfan
K>" deck

. hydro.

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 30 percent oft
all neWcoveringe. Pta 313
3437600.
cl-28/tfn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Eveis/zer,
Forrest Pta 013387-01M.
c34/Mn
SEE MY LINE of gospel
records, books, wedding In
vitations and Blblee. The
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's,
302 8. Fifth, Fairbury.
c11-3/1fn

REAL ESTATE

up each Monday and Thurs
ground
day. Fairbury, 11:30, /Marsh
Park; PonHoc, 10:30, corner
Box 1422, of Court and Washington
RECREATIONAL
GalMnDerg, TN 37738. Pta Streets; Streeter, 7.-00, at
613487-3103
nc32S/32S high school or caN 313383
EQUIPMENT
*313/7-2
GOT A CAMPGROUND m en- 2810.
berslilpT W e'll toko If, USED ROTARY floor buffer.
1373 3TARCRAFT 1$ R. Beat America's meet tuooeeeful
wfth 138 tap. Chrysler
CaN 313 3 0 3
r e sa le
eloarlR R houe#.
Also a aeN feeding I
nc313/tfn
Listings needed badly. ConWWMM BWRHWWS. I ■lintl^f tM t RHOft f | | | | fnurni
CHILDREN'S
swing
set.
34,000. Meet aelL Pta 303 Banal, QetNnburg, TN 37733:
627-4723 anytime. c323Rfn Pta 318-437-3133no3-28/8-2S
318-002-48111
1033 Ckneran 23' travel EIGHT • 14-tneh Brae, 13313,
■ 3 2 6 /3 2 5
Nvtng room chair, 310; pert*
price. Pta crib, $13 Pta 313333-3333

6 1S43S, new roar end
i, redials, 500 nra.
*00. loaded, sharp
. Radial, it hre.. leaded
». dual hyd JD (aide front.

3 Hydro ...... - ------10 tap..

m

•r

-

KAPPA: PIMM, 3 to dark;
B a to v d a y .lto i WMtohauM

n s r

e6-29/Nn

LIVESTOCK
BL
et-tT/dn

'

*313/3-3

Pta * 1 3
eMTRfn

FREE KITTENS to
henna. Pta $1
offers. > -

ENTERTAINMENT

NOTICES
COUNTRY CORNER CatchAll, 3 N. Green, Piper City.
June 27, 9 to noon; Juno 28,
1:30 to 6:30 p.m. C325/325
FLEA MARKET • Craft booth
vendors wanted. Denver*
Soaqulcontannlal.
Contact
Judy Qoombol, Box 230,
Danvers, IL 61732 or Ph.
309-983-4212.
‘ 325/328
HAVE YOU BEEN denied or
do
you
have
personal
knowlsdg* of someone who
ho* boon denied occupancy
of
a
rental
unit
at
Macklnawvlew Apartment*,
Colfax, IL, because of raco,
color,
national
origin,
religion, sax or marital
status? If to, pleas* notify
th* District Director, Farmer*
Home Administration, 2370
N. Illinois, Rout* 47, Morrle,
IL 00450.
C325/325

LAWN & GARDEN
ZERO
TURNING
radius
mowsrs. Dixon ZTR and
Country Clipper by Shlwert.
Residential and commercial
models 42” to 60"; 11 to 18
h.p. Barry Koehl Seles. 815657-8445.
*34/7-2
FOR SALE: 3 8 loot sections
of privacy fence, redwood,
p*ek-a-boo. 6 fence posts
and hardware. Ph. 815-6923063 or 815-692-2247.

c318/ttn

FOR RENT
FAIRBURJT. Modern two bedZoom mobile homo for rent.
Peyable weekly or monthly.
Ph. 813692-3098. c12-22/tfn
COLFAX: Mackinaw View
apartments, 320 E. Main. On*
bedroom with atove, refrig
erator, washer and dryer fur
nished. For senior citizens
and handicapped. Security
deposit
required.
Equal
Housing Opportunity. Call
Slsmsen Management, 217784-8343 or 217-784-5384
collect.
cl-lftfn
CHATSWORTH: Two bed
room house trailer for rent.
Gary Dohman Ph. 815-635
3543.
c2-26/tfn
KAPPA: Two bedroom mobile
home. Partly furnished. No
pets. Dspaed, references.
Call 303527-3858. cl-22/tfn
(FLORIDA VACATION Con
dos); fully equipped, two
bedroom, two baths, with
pool and tennis, In central
Florida. Hub of major three
attractions. Epcot, Dlsnsy
World, Sea World, beach**,
etc. Weekly or monthly rate*.
Call 303487-3547.
c4-2/tfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom un
furnished apartment. Laun
dry hookup, air, water, trash
provided. Entire upstairs at
299 East Fourth. 9210. Ph.
303527-2744.
c328/tfn
APARTMENTS for rent In
Chataworth.
Handicapped
units, on* bedroom unite, two
bedroom units. Call SI 5-633
3398 Monday through Thurs
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. c 3-26/tin
EL PASO: Attractive, afford
able, furnished apartment.
Heat and garbage pick-up In
cluded. No pot*. Available
now. Ph. 303627-4201 or
303827-2521.
c326/ttn
FORREST: Cozy two bodroom homo. Deposit. No pot*.
Pta 818-SS7-S108.
c 4-9/tin
FAIRBURY: Two
apartment. Water, stove and
refrigerator furnished. No
pots. Deposit and reference
required. Ph. 813392-2978.
c4-30/lfn
FAIRBURY: BeaulHul one
bedroom house traitor. Call
alter 6 p.m. Ph. 81339C-3S83.
c37/ttn
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment with appliances
and washer and dryer In
building. Oft street parking,
ew lo
t w eii
e to
t w downtown
ts k r^ V firtr^ sir# sD
^mkm
^ ^ rv ^ e H
ri
and reference* required. Ph.
313332-2273 or 313392203(>.
c37ftfn
FAIRBURY: One
doumetalrs apartment. Clooo
to downtown. Dopoolt end
rdtorencee. Very clean and
newly painted. 3200. Pta 313•32-3332.
nc87ttfn
FORREST: 483 N. Bach. Two
moots in nearly new building
with earpet and vtnyt, range,

uixUaseiAr ■
to*ll*
I'rmrilltnnMJ1
linlQPBIWi
» ihrhiirviivi
soft water, perking end laun
dry room In buNding. $284

E L PASO: On*
bedroom , apartments 8180
per month. Redecorated and
furnished. Ph. >303627-3468
or 527-2580.
c514/tfn
CHENOA:
Two
bedroom
apartment within walking
distance of downtown. Stove,
heat, water, garbage services
furnished. Laundry facilities.
No pet*. Deposit, refersne*.
At Rlnggor, 303747-2712
evenings.
c314/t!n
EL PASO: Apartment tor rent.
Two bedroom, bath, living
room, kitchen, basement,
central air. Deposit No pets.
$285 per month. Don Gelselman. Ph. 309-832-4144.
c521/tfn
EL PASO: Rent or buy. Two
bedroom 12x60 mobile home.
Good condition. Appliances
furnished. Ph. 309-467-3607.
c52S/tfn
FAIRBURY: Nice four room
upstairs apartment. Ph. 615
692-2202.
c34/tfn
PONTIAC: Woodland Terrace
Mobil* Estates. Under new
ownership. Call Qlbb lor th*
best deal around. Ph. 815644-6012.
c 34/6-25

Chenoe 615 945 372'
Coltax 309 723 7661
Fairbury 615 692 23b6
Grtdlvv 309 747 2079
Onarga 815 368 78 15

— vtaw—— —

M'S Dkg House - Oro.
Groom
BOOM
Ing Houra7:30 a.m. • • p.•rn.,
Thursday
Monday
and Saturday fhawvttt* 217387-2397.
C37/MH
DOG OBEDIENCE classes
Want help training your dog
for obedience? Then call ma.
Ask for Darien* Fh. 1158922973.
*318/325
BOXER
PUPPIES.
AKC
registered,
mate*
and
/•males, town mRh white,
ready Jtdy 1. $180. Ph. 815857840TT.'J
*325/7-2

MUSICAL
YAMAHA CP20 electronic
piano with Gibson amp VQC.
$600 tor both or will tell
separate. Ph. 815892-4064
evenings.
nc319!tfn

SERVICES

SION PAINTING, Fuck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
FAIRBURY: On* 2-badroom leal and magnetic signs. Don
house wfgaraga and on* Lalstar Sign Shop, Fairbury.
cl2-28/tfn
2-bedroom apartment. Cen
tral air. No pets. One year DRAPERIES - Shop at horns
teas*. Call attar 6 p.m. 815 •for
appolntmant
call
692-3700 or 602-3563.c6-4/tfn anytfms.
Lois’
Orapery,
Ph.
LEXINGTON: On* month free Chenoe.
c*-12/Mn
ran I. Large 2 bedroom unfur 8159458762.
nished
apartment.
All PIANO TUNING and repair.
utilities furnished, range, Robert Cummins, 1319 Qlenrefrigerator Included. S285 wood, Bloomington. Ph. 303
monthly. Ph. 309-3638771 or 663-2702.
c37/tfn
309-962-7231.
*34/325
TUCKPOINTING,
masonry,
CHATSWORTH: Two bed plastering, fireplaces, base
room apartment for low In ments, chimneys and founds-'
come family. Call 815833 lion*. Triple O Construction.
3813.
*6-11/325 Georgs Owcarz, Jr., El Paso.
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom Ph. 303527-4240. cll-20/tfn
house. 1 Vj baths, kitchen, liv
ing room, dining room, laun INSULATE TODAY. Save on
dry room, lull basement, heating end cooling cost.
screened
porch.
fully Call Honegger Insulation. For
carpeted and curtains, stove, tree estimate call collect
c1-383ftln
refrigerator.
No
pats. 8158578812.
Deposit. $320. Ph. 303662- PAPEfo HANGING, experienc
4144 or 815892-2675.
ed. Shirley Meenen Ph.
c6-11/ttn 8158578385. Pam Bork Ph.
CULLOM: Upstairs apart 8158832365. Reasonable.
c322/tfn
ment. Exco Ph. 815883
2131.
c311/ttn
FORREST: On* bedroom fur
nished apartment. $170 per
month. Utilities furnished.
Deposit and references re
quired. Call 815857-8249.
c318/tln
EL PASO: Two bedroom
trailer tor rent. Appliance*
and water furnished. No pets.
Large yard. Deposit. Ph. 303
527-2117.
*318/325
EL PASO: Nlcs apartment*.
Starting at $135 and up. Ph.
303527-5541.
*318/7-9
FAIRBURY: Large downstairs
six-room spartment near high
school. Carport, carpeting,
nicely decorated. Available
July 1. Ph. 815892-3895
leave message on recorder.
c3!8/tfn
FAIRBURY: Fully furnished
two bedroom trailer. Washer,
dryer, two-car garage. No
pet*.
Water
furnished.
Deposit required. Ph. 813
692-3702.
c6-18/6:25
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
upstairs apartment. Deposit
required Call 813892-2701
or 815892-3244.
c318/tfn
E L . PASO
Two bedroom
apartment with appliances.
Ph. 303527-2458.
c318/tfn
EL FASO: Spacious on* and
two bedroom apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, heat and
water furnished. No pel*.
Deposit
required.
Nice
neighborhood. Ph. 3035274248.
c325/Hn
EL PASO: Small ons bedroom
houee. Furnished or unfur
nished. Ideal for single per
son. $180. Ph. 309-527-2435.
c325/tfn
FORREST: Lovoly, spacious 3
bedroom houee. 2Vt bath, kit
chen, dining, living room,
utility, garage, full basement,
fully
carpeted,
curtains,
stove, refrigerator, more. No
pole. Ph. 815892-3070.
*325/325
LEXINGTON:
For
rent
throo/four bedroom houee.
NIC* location. Big yard. No
pota. Ph. 3033336771.
nc325/325
COLFAX:
Two
bedroom
apatonent with garao*. Some
extras. 8175. Ph. 3034528840.
‘ 328/325

FOR SALE OR RENT

VIDEO TAPE your wedding,
recital, children's birthday
party. Capture that special
svent on tape. Alto Insurance
Inventory. VHS format. Call
Sandy after 5 p.m. 8158923858.
nc7-17/tfn
TREE TRIMMING, topping or
removal. Also stump removal.
Evergreen trimming end
spraying in season. Perry
Price, Onsrge. Ph. 613263
7612.
c9-4/ttn
CARPET CLEANING, smoke
and lira damage, clean-up.
new steam method or dry
loom. J 8 S Cleaning Service,
El Paeo. Ph. 303527-4473.
Free estimates.
*4-2/12-31
GUARANTEED
sewing
machine repair, ill makes, all
modal*. F:«e pick up and
delivery. Montgomery Sewing
Center. 3033637241 or 303
3637471.
c10-9/ttn
WILL
DO
furniture
refinlshlng. Reasonable. 312
W. Elm, Fairbury. Ph. 013
692-3164 alter 4:30 p.m.
Helen Beckhott.
ct316/ttn
FOR COMPUTERIZED payroll
bookkeeping end complete
tax service call Honegger
Agency, Forrest, III. 0136678433.
dl-13/tfn

SIX-W1EK-OLD Austrian blue
heator. CaN attar 6:30 p.m.
303747*2471.
*328/328

Authorized
ELECTROLUX
Salas 8 Service
Vacuums and Shampooert
Service ALL Makes
Call
DAVID KAEB
(815) 602-2282

or
(309) 827-0491
c1330ftfn

HELP WANTED
RESPONSIBLE child car* provlders needed to llve-ln with
Naperville area families. Ex
cellent salaries, benefits,
travsl. Call Naperville Nan
nies, Inc. tor appointment.
Ph. 312-357-0808. c2-26/t1n
NOW TAKING applications

tor nurse's aides, lull and
part-time. Apply at McDaniels
Nursing home, 555 E. Clay, El
Paeo.
c4-t6/ttn
AVON NEEDS a represen
tative lor this area. Sail high
quality Avon products. Meat
Interesting
people.
Earn
good money. Enjoy flexible
hours. Call 815-832-4861.
c4-30/ttn
FULL TIME activity director
needed.
Must have ex
perience working with the
public and geriatric aged
people. Apply in person. Octavia Manor. Colfax. C325/7-2

FROELICH Electric. Danforth
- Residential end commercial
wiring, trenching. Reason
able rates. No mileage
charge. Ph. 8132632288.
c12-11/Mn

LANDSCAPING - Lawn spray
ing lor weed control, fertiliz
ing. rolling, thetch removal.
Tree work, specializing In
shade Fee planting and com
plete landscaping. Ph. 8152637785, Oilman. c3 1 8/7-2
DOHMAN BROS. Paint Sorrlce. Interior or exterior. Free
istlmatee. Early booking dle:ounts. Ph. 813392-2488.

0318/1315

LONG DISTANCE Trucking.
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operetaref H
you noed training, we will
train you. You wUI operate
your own tractor. N you don’t
haw one, northAmerican ot
ters vector purchase plans
and lease purchase plena.

tSM .
•2S23032S; 21
RETBMD MAN aNR dag
watch property and da I
quarters. Waiter
337,

you chooeo, you can gat
atartad for $050 to 82,800. If
you are 21 or over and tMnk
you may qualify, we'd Mka to
send you a comptoto Informa
tion package. CaN any weakday. toll fra* 1*3033432101,
ask for Dapt 137. nc326/32S

CAR FOOLS
READERS MAY ADVWTIBi
frao in th
four weak

RADIATOR KING: Radiator CAR FOOL to MU tar 1
dealership naad a aomaona to ochoof. Pta 913332-3244.
aeaume balance of lea**. All
nc321/ttn
equipment and ouppttot ln
WANTED:
DrtvorMdar
to
excellent condition. Fh.
in car pool froM
813302-2832 or 813692- attar*
Mac to Blaomloptan. L___
4031.
o32S/tfn Pontiac at 7 e.m. and return
1.000
SUNBEDS.
Wolff from Bloomington at >
Systems - Sunal. Clearance Ph. 813743-5340 or 0 13843
•ala. Menutacturar direct. Ph. •573.
nc328/7-18
1-0033232474 or 312-3371590
ftc325/325

PERSONAL
PREGNANT? Nood help? Call
Birthright, 309-454-7922.
*318/1-21-87

WANTED: Secretary. M-D-R
Jr./Sr. High school. Apply
M-D-R High school or Unit 108
office before July 1.
c3 1 8/325
EXTRA MONEY!!! Does your
part-time Job pay you $5 per
hour to start? Will your parttime employer pay you
$2,000 to go to work tor him?
Will he pay your college tui
tion? Will h* give you a pen
sion after only 20 years? Th*
Illinois Army National Guard
will do this and more. Cell 1803252-2972 for full details!
nc325/325
HEAD
NURSE
lor
in
termediate long term care
facility. Full time day shift.
BSN preferred. Gerontology
experience
helpful.
Challenging position In plea
sant caring environment.
Sand resume to Director of
Residence Cere, Meadows
Mennonlte Home, R.R. 1,
Chenoe. IL 61726. C32S/7-2
APPLICATIONS needed tor
lull end part-time employ
ment. Mature adults and
students need to apply in
person now. El Peso Dairy
Queen.
C6-25/325

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
STEEL BUILDING dealership
with major manufacturer
-sales and engineering sup
port Starter ad* lurnlthad.
Some arses taken. Call 303
7533200. ext. 2401.
*325/7-9
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
•Join Friendly Home Toy Par
ties. the leader tor 31 year*.
Opanlnga tor manager* and
dealer* W* have th* largest
and beat line In party plan.
No cash investment, no
delivering or collecting. Earn
big money plus bonuses and
travel Incentive*. Call toll free
to Carol Day 1-8032271513___________
*325/320

CARPET CLEANING. Call Bill
Kasb 3030237078 or David
Kasb 813392-2282. d-1/tfn

M IS S
L I B E R T Y ,.
SYM BO L
O F
FREED O M
AND
H O PE,
1 8 8 (5 - 0 8 6

Citizen
Classifieds
COPY DEADLINE 4 p.m. FRIDAY
Appearing weekly in the:
Livingsto n Citizen
Onarga Leader-Review
E l Paso Record
Piper C ity Jo urnal

Gndley N ews
Chenoa Clipper
Lexington Unit Jo urnal
Cotlax P re ss

Fairbu ry Blade
Fo rrest N ew s

,

Chatsworth Plamdealer
Cullom Chronicle

C ircu latio n 33 000, including every house in L iv in g slo n C o unty.

MCTURE FRAMES custom
node. Stltchery stretched.
Heady made Fames In stock,
toe’s Frame 3 Hobby Shop.
•103 E. Walnut, Fslrbury. Ph.
•13392-2837.
*3-4/325

L o ca l C a sh R a le s
15 c e n ls per word 15 word m inim um , c a sh m ust be received in advance by Friday of
each week
Charge c la s s ifie d s . 20 ce n ts per word. 15 word m inim um .
Blind ad s $3 handling charge

TJ'S FLOOR Cleaning, sham
poo carpets, wax and buff
wood. Hie and linoleum. Call
« 1 33332332 or 6332687.
*314/328

Thank you • 10 c e n ls per word. 20 word m inim um

IN CULLOM: 1W story. 3
bedroom homo. Central air, C AND R UPHOLSTERING.
fully carpeted, full baeement, Free estimates, pick-up and
one-cer garage, 2 tote on cor detlwry. Call SI3343S7S1.
ner.-- Reasonably priced In
*321/7-9
teens. Contact owner Dennis
LARGE SHADE Fa# spraying.
Rood $15-3932632.
c 1-29/tin Liquid (daaprooi) fartlllztng
of tick Fas*. Evergreen trimANCHOR: Remodeled two Ing end spraying. Parry Price
bedroom house. Nice yard Landscaping, Onarga, IL. Ph.
wttR storage shod. Fh. 303 S132S37S12.
C328/327
7Xt+B1ta
c3l8/tfn
CHRISTIAN
mother
In
EL fa sO : Traitor lota tor ren t Chenoe will do babysitting.
Traitors tor sal*. Pta 303627- Experienced. Pta 913943
2233.
*328/7-2
m i.
*328/7-2
COLFAX: IVY story house. >1'
Thrao bedroom, 1 V* bath, at- HANDYMAN wM do pointing,
garege. Nice. Big cor- odd Jobe, minor rapalre. Qood
twofk. Raaaoriobla rate*. Ph.
Pta 2037233781.
55P
*318/7-2
C32S/32S 8133433781.
VANHOUTKN
^Upb ototo^ .

PETS
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y; 1 ^, Fri
day; 312, Saturday. Fra*
Pta 3133437377.
no6-86/7-2

Lo cal reader ads billed al the same rate a s c la s s ifie d s

IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered ii cannot be cancelled or changed before publication without
charge There are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon lit first Insertion and please notify us If there la an
error Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur. If you notify ua Ilia
first day of an error, we'll repeat the ad without charge. Sorry, If we ara n it not Ittod at
once, Ihe responsibility is yours.

• OFFICE HOURS
8 a m. to 12 Noon $ i p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
Saturdays B a.m. to noon In Fairbury only
101 W. Locust, Fairbury
Telephone $15-302 2366
432 E Locust, Chatsworth
Telephone 313335-3010
113 vt East Krack, Forraat
Telephone 313357-3402
127 W Hack, Cullom
Telephone 813330 2854
54 W Peoria, Piper City
Telephone 0134M 2850
101 S Canter, Coltax
Telephone 309 7232331
212 Veto, Chenoa
Telephone B15 945 3221
229 W. Main, Lexington
Telephone 309-3638714
310 Canter, Gndley
Telephone 309-747-102$
49 W Front. El Paao
Telephone 303527-4300
104 W Lincoln, Onarga
Telephone 313200-7015

Pontiac Ai m Residents caN

Kyburz reunion
a 'guessing game'
The 1906 annual Henry Kyburz reunion was
held June 22 at the Pontiac United Methodist
fellowship hall. A total of 39 were in atten
dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Grotevant of Pontiac and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kyburz of Cullom were in
charge. Fred Kyburz led the noon time prayer.
After family pictures were taken, Dan
Kyburz presided at the business meeting. A
silent prayer was held in memory of Mrs. Nan
cy Ending.
Prize and game winners were: Oldest
person-Mrs. Ann Wurmnest, Streator; person
with oldest living parents-Mrs. Evelyn Kyburz
(her mother, Mrs. Floral Griffith is 93); far
thest distance-Larry and Leona Jo Neuzel (320
miles from Lexington, Ky.l; man with most
change in his pocket-Larry Neuzel; youngest
teenager-Sarah Wettstein, daughter of Donald
Lee Wettstein of Flanagan; holding lucky
number-Mrs. Alice June Kyburz, with number
13; guessing game of marshmallows in jarTom Wettstein, son of Donald Ia e Wettstein;
guessing number of macaroni in jar-Karla
Wettstein, daughter of Norman Wettstein,
Goodfield.
The 1967 reunion will be held at the Wetts
tein cabin at Eureka with the Donald Wettsteins and Dave Glovers in charge.

THE BLOOMER ‘Y’ takes shape in Chatsworth as
construction continues for the eventual connection to the
Santa Fe rail line.

Intersections at the Bloomer will be blocked
temporarily as construction goes on.
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AGNES TORNOWSKI has had an unusual guest on her porch the past few
weeks—a great horned owl, which turned out to be two owls in a nesting
situation in a tree east of the porch.
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Com packs 45s Ewing scholarship winners
As of June 16, the Illinois Weather and
O ops Bulletin says that com is up to 45 inches,
almost double the five-year average of 24 in
ches.
Fanners call com 47 percent excellent and
47 percent good.
Beans are almost all planted, with wet
weather keeping the last four percent in the
bag. The average for the date is 80 percent
done.
Fanners tab the beans 28 percent excellent
and 56 percent good.
Winter wheat if 86 percent yellow, with the
average 60 percent. About 35 percent is ripe,
with the average about 12 percent.
Three-quarters of the oats are headed out,
compared to 89 percent last year.
Moisture was called six percent short, 61
percent adequate, and 33 percent surplus.
Temperatures for the week were about
average for the period, with the forecast call
ing for an end to the rains and with the
temperatures to be higher than normal.

S ta te R e p r e s e n ta tiv e Tom E w ing
(R-Pontiac) has announced the winners of the
General Assembly Scholarships for the 87th
Representative District.
' Each student receives a one year waiver of
tuition and student fees at an Illinois Universi

Eastern Illinois university-Connie Kane,
Cullom;
S o u th e rn I llin o is u n iv e r s ity - J o h n
Fienhold, Pontiac; and Tracy Lowery, Pon
tiac.

ty-

Ewing does not select the scholarship win
ners, instead he relies on a panel of educators
to review the applicants. Panel members this
year were: Dr. Richard Berg, Superintendent
of Gibson City Community Schools;
Wayne Ingalls. Superintendent of Cerro Gor
do Community Schools; and
Larry Copes,
S u p erin ten d en t of Dwight Com m unity
Schools.

Scholarship winners, their home town, and
the school they will attend a r e :
University of Illinois-Jonathon P. Gard
ner, Kempton; John D. Jacobson, Cornell;
Janet M. Hoffman, Fairbury; Neil R. Nelson,
Gibson City; Michael Yordy, Flanagan.
Illinois State university-Michelle Perkins,
Piper City;
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING COPY
DEADLINE FOR WEEK OF
JULY 6, 1986

S

Let’s discuss
the BENEFITS and
DOLLAR SAVINGS
available to you!
• N o

NOTICE

- - S -

c r o p

w e a th e r .

y ie ld s

in

1 9 8 6 .

h a r v e s t.

s p o t s

1 9 8 6

a v a ila b le

g o o d

th a t

fo r

c a n

ta x

o n ly

b e

p u r p o s e s .

IN C E N T IV E

d u rin g

m o n t h s .

CALL TODAYFOR.DETAILS!

KEITH McCLURE
R.R. 1

f

t

SONS

Due to Ju ly 4th holiday being on Friday (our normal
deadline), THURSDAY, JULY 3 will be deadline for all Cornbelt
Press newspapers that will be published on Ju ly 9 and 10.
Please submit your classified ad copy to our office in
your community no later than

4:00 p.m .
TH U RSDAY, JU LY 3

r i “» r \ I Y I

U I \ M I IT H V J C.

I I L I I Y U

‘ Down-Spout Hook-Up Drainage
‘ Tile Repair
*B ack Hoe Service
‘ Water Line Repair & Installation
•L a se r Equipm ent
‘ Boring - Underground
‘ Bulldozinq & Water Way Installation

Ph. 723-6032
"HAVE A HAPPY DAY"

C O R N B E L T P R E S S , II
101 W. Locust, Fairbury • Ph. 819/692-2366

_

A .D .S . ADVANCED FAR|M DRAINAGE

j
Kovin Hutson, S a l o t p o r s o n , Montlcollo, III.
Pacesetter in Plastic F a rm Drainage Products

We use MANG9R quality oroducts
■

